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General Information
The Symposium will take place in:
Palau de la Música
Passeig de l'Albereda,
30, 46023 Valencia, Spain

Contact local organisers:
Carmen Gimeno
Managing Director TRIALCAMP
CarmenGimeno@eurofins.com
Tel. +34 962986143
Mob. +34 697965269
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Program: Oral Presentations
Day 1 – Wednesday 18th October
No.

Start

End

Author

Title

09:00 - 09:20
Session 1 –
Risk Assessment
1.1 09:20 09:40

Introduction: Jens Pistorius
Chair: Veronique Poulsen

1.2

09:40

10:00

James Cresswell

1.3

10:00

10:20

1.4

10:20

10:40

Mark Miles, Anne Alix,
Roland Becker, Natalie
Ruddle, Axel Dinter,
Laurent Oger, Ed Pilling,
Amanda Sharples and
Gabe Weyman
Sara Rodney and John
Purdy

10:40 - 11:10
1.5 11:10

1.6

11:30

Ivo Roessink, Sjef van
der Steen, Dick Belgers,
Hans Baveco, Andreas
Focks and Jos Boesten

Estimating honeybee
forager background
mortality: a case
study in The
Netherlands
Beyond Haber’s Law:
tests for timereinforced toxicity in
data from 10-day
chronic exposures
New industry
research and
approaches that could
help to improve the
risk assessment on
bees
Honey bee nectar
foragers’ feeding
themselves and the
colony: a review in
support of dietary
exposure assessment

Coffee break
11:30 John Purdy

Distribution of
residues of
neonicotinoids in the
hive and in bees in
relation to bee health
11:50 Mark Miles, Zhenglei
Simple modelling
Gao and Thomas Preuss approaches to refine
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No.

Start

End

Author

1.7

11:50

12:10 G. Christopher Cutler
and Jason M. Sproule

1.8

12:10

12:30 Guido Sterk, Paraskevi
Kolokytha, and Julie
Cuylaerts

12:30 - 14:00

Title
exposure for bee risk
assessment based on
worst case
assumptions
Pristine™ fungicide
does not pose a
hazard to bumble
bees in lowbush
blueberry production
Lethal and sublethal
effects of several
formulations of
azadirachtin on IPM
impact and R&D in
colonies of the
bumble bee Bombus
terrestris
(Hymenoptera :
Apidae)

Lunch break

Session 1 –
Chair: Thomas Steeger
Risk Assessment
1.9 14:00
14:20 Keith Sappington, Ryan
Mroz, Kris Garber, Amy
Blankinship, Michael
Wagman, Frank
Farruggia, Chris Koper,
and Justin Housenger
1.10 14:20
14:40 Keith Sappington, Ryan
Mroz, Kris Garber, Frank
Farruggia, Michael
Wagman, Amy
Blankinship and Chris
Koper

Analysis and
Conclusions from
USEPA’s
Neonicotinoid
Preliminary Bee Risk
Assessments
Quantifying Sources
of Variability in
Neonicotinoid
Residue Data for
Assessing Risks to
Pollinators
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No.

Start

End

Author

1.11 14:40

15:00 Roberta C. F. Nocelli,
Karina de Oliveira Cham
and Osmar Malaspina

1.12 15:00

15:20 Roberta C. F. Nocelli,
Carmen Pires, Karoline
Torezani, Ana Paola
Cione, Andreia Shiwa,
Carlos Tonelli, Cayssa
Marcondes, Ceres
Belchior, Flávia VianaSilva, Guilherme
Guimarães, Ivan
Teixeira, Karina Cham,
Leandro Borges, Osmar
Malaspin
15:40 Reet Karise and Risto
Raimets

1.13 15:20

1.14 15.40

15:40 - 16:25

17:25

Challenges to develop
risk assessment
schemes for Brazilian
bees: multiples
exposure routes
Matrix of selection for
Brazilian bee species
to risk assessment

Using respiratory
physiology techniques
in assessments of
pesticide effects on
bees
15.55 Shannon Borges, Emily
New working group Mc Vey, Jacoba
Testing side effects of
Wassenberg
Microbials
Discussion on risk assessment and wrap up
session 1
Coffee break
Chair: Gavin Lewis

16:25 - 16:45
Session 2 –
Testing Effects on
Honeybee Brood
2.1 16:45
17:05 Roland Becker and
Johannes Lückmann

2.2

Title

17:45 Silvia Hinarejos, Daniel
Schmehl, Jamie Ellis,

Report of Activities
with Focus on Bee
Brood Evaluations in
Higher Tier Studies
Validation of the 22day honey bee larval
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No.

Start

End

Author

Title

and Stephen Clark

2.3

toxicity, repeated
(chronic) exposure
study design
17:45 Franziska Böhme,
From field to food –
Gabriela Bischoff and
Will pesticide
Klaus Wallner
contaminated pollen
diet lead to a
contamination of
larval food?
Discussion on testing the effects on
honeybee brood and wrap up session 2

17:25

17:45 - 18:15
End of Day 1

Day 2 – Thursday 19th October
No.

Start

End

Author

09:00 - 09:10

Introduction to Day 2

Session 3 – Semi-field
and Field testing
methodologies
3.1 09:10
09:30

Chair: Klaus Wallner

3.2

09:30

09:50

Johannes Lückmann and
Stephan Schmitzer

3.3

09:50

10:10

Sandra Evans, Huw
Evans, George Clouston

Marco Candolfi, Holger
Bargen, Sigrun Bocksch,
Olaf Klein, Silvio Knaebe
and Bronislawa
Szczesniak

Title

Which endpoints can
reliably be assessed
in semi-field and field
pollinator species
testing without
estimating false
positive or false
negative? MDD’s and
replicates issue
Current status of the
Oomen feeding test –
Modifications of the
method to current
needs
Non-intrusive remote
hive monitoring
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No.

Start

End

Author

Title

3.4

10:10

10:30

Larry Brewer and Jessica
Louque

Complications
Associated with
Establishing Reliable
Brood Termination
Rates in Tier II Honey
Bee Tunnel Studies.

10:30 - 10:50

Coffee break

3.5

10:50

11:10

3.6

11:10

11:30

3.7

11:30

11:50

11:50 - 12:35
12:35 - 13:35

Bronislawa Szczesniak,
Ed Pilling, Holger Bargen,
Sigrun Bocksch, Roland
Becker, Johannes
Lückmann

Variability of brood
termination rates in
reference to validity
criteria and limited
effectiveness of
method improvement
in honeybee semifield studies (OECD
GD 75)
Natalie Ruddle, Charlotte Thiamethoxam
Elston, Helen Thompson, Honey Bee Large
Jay Overmyer, Max
Scale Colony
Feken, Sigrun Bocksch,
Feeding Study –
Marcus Hill
Design and
Interpretation
J. Fourrier, A. Rouzes, C. The homing flight ring
Monchanin, L. Dubuisson, test: method for the
D. Fortini, P. Aupinel, S.
assessment of
Grateau, C. Vidau, C.
sublethal doses of
Chevallereau, M. Henry, plant protection
A. Decourtye
products on the
honey bee in field
conditions
Discussion on semi-field and field testing
methodologies and wrap up
Lunch break

Session 4 - Testing
Chair: Guy Smagghe
Methodologies for nonApis bees
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No.

Start

End

Author

Title

4.1

13:35

13:55

Progress non-Apis
testing

4.2

13:55

14:15

4. 3 14.15

14.35

4.4

14:35

14:55

Nicole Hanewald, Sjef
van der Steen, Ivo
Roessink, Olaf Klein,
Silvio Knäbe, Roberta
Nocelli
Silvio Knäbe, Annika
Alscher, Christian
Claßen, Nina Exeler, Lea
Franke, Julian Fricke,
Malte Frommberger, Juan
Sorli Guerola, Sabine
Hecht-Rost, Stefan
Kimmel, Olaf Klein,
Johannes Lückmann,
Claire Molitor, Britta
Peters, Christof
Schneider
Silvia Hinarejos, Richard
Bireley, Jordi Bosch,
Natalie Boyle, Wayne
Hou, Theresa PittsSinger, Rajwinder Singh,
Thomas Steeger, Neil
Williams
Matthew Allan

4.5

14:55

15:15

Cynthia Scott-Dupree,
Angela E. Gradish, Tara
Celetti and Chris Cutler

Summary of an
ICPPR Non-Apis
Workshop –
Subgroup Higher Tier
(Bumble bees and
Solitary bees) with
recommendations for
a semi-field
experimental design
after two years of ring
test
An international
workshop on
pesticide exposure
assessment for
non‐Apis bees

Technical Innovations
In Bumble Bee SemiField and Field
Studies
Including Bombus
impatiens in the mix:
Developing semi-field
pesticide risk
assessment
methodology for the
North American
surrogate bumble
bee.
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No.

Start

End

15:15 - 15:35
15:35

15:55

4.7

15:55

16:15

4.8

16:15

16:35

17:20 - 17:30

Title

Coffee break

4.6

16:35 - 17:20

Author
Ivo Roessink, Nicole
Hanewald, Christoph
Schneider, Nina Exeler,
Alexander Schnurr, AnnaMaria Molitor, Eugenia
Soler, Stefan Kimmel,
Claire Molitor, Guy
Smagghe, Sjef Van der
Steen
Bettina Hodapp and
Stefan Kimmel

A method for a
solitary bee (Osmia
sp.) first tier acute
contact and oral
laboratory test: an
update

Oral toxicity test with
solitary bees:
Experiences on the
acute feeding test
Stefan Kimmel and
Example of an
Stefan Höger
exposure field study
handling three
different pollinator
species and several
matrices of residue
analysis
Discussion on testing methodologies for nonApis bees and wrap up
End of Day 2

!! Thursday Evening: Social event & Social dinner !!
Meeting point Palau de la Musica at 18:00
1) Tourist visit to the city by bus.
2) Dinner at the Restaurant EL HUERTO DE SANTA MARÍA
46540, El Puig, Valencia
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Day 3 – Friday 20th October
No.

Start

End

Author

Title

09:00 - 09:10

Introduction to day 3

Session 5 - Monitoring

Chair Anne Alix

5.1

09:10

09:30

5.2

09:30

09:50

5.3

09:50

10:10

5.4

10:10

10:30

Guido Sterk, Britta
Large-scale
Peters, Zhenglei Gao and monitoring of effects
Ulrich Zumkier
of clothianidin
dressed OSR seeds
on pollinating insects
in Northern Germany:
Effects on large earth
bumblebees (Bombus
terrestris)
Sjef van der Steen
27 year “polderen”
about bees and
pesticides in the
Netherlands
Jens Pistorius; David
Bee poisoning
Thorbahn and Gabriela
incidents Germany
Bischoff
Thomas Steeger
The National Strategy
to Promote the Health
of Honey Bees and
Other Pollinators and
the Role of MP3s
Coffee break

10:30 - 10:50
5.5

10:50

11:10

5.6

11:10

11:30

5.7

11:30

11:50

Konstantinos M. Kasiotis
and Kyriaki Machera

Pesticide and
Metabolites Residues
in Honeybees: A
2014-2017 Greek
Compendium
Peter Trodtfeld, Reinhard Residues in beeFriessleben and Christian relevant matrices
Maus
Srinivasan M., Raj
Impact of enhanced
Thakur, Ramaraju K. and honey bee pollination
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No.

Start

End

Author

Title

P. Chakrabarty

on seed cotton yield

11:50 - 12:35

Discussion on monitoring and wrap up

12:35 - 13:35

Lunch break

13:35 - 15:15

15:15 - 15:35

Feedback from the working groups on
activities, including learning from the input
shared during the symposium Chair: Jens
Pistorius
Coffee break

15:35 - 16:20

Conclusions from chairs and awards

16:20 - 16:30

Concluding words and announcement of next
symposium

End of Day 3
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Program: Posters
1. Session – Risk Assessment (Posters)
Sub-lethal effects at stake: Does the
acaricide Coumaphos and fungicide
Folpet affect the hypopharyngeal gland
size and royal jelly production.
1.2. Sensitivity of honeybee larvae to PPPs
and impact analysis based on EFSA Bee
GD
1.3. Comparison of control and toxic
reference data between honey bee
laboratory studies conducted in Germany
and Spain over the last decade
1.1.

1.4.

1.5.

1.6.

1.7.
1.8.

1.9.

Linking protection goals to trigger values
using compound specific properties:
Chronic risks to bees
Sensitivity of honeybee larvae to PPPs
and impact analysis based on EFSA Bee
GD
Questionable suitability of OECD 237
protocol in risk assessment scheme?

OECD GD 239 Honey bee larvae in vitro
testing and solvents: on the job training
Improving pesticide regulation by use of
impact analyses: A case study for bees

Marion Risse, Verena
Kilchenmann, Christina
Kast, Benjamin Dainat and
Lukas Jeker
Roland Becker and
Johannes Lückmann
Emmanuelle Vergé,
Tommaso Ansaloni, Anna
Maria Molitor, Sophia
Oberrauch and Annette
Kling
Mark Miles, Zhenglei Gao
andThomas Preuss
Roland Becker and
Johannes Lückmann
Rastislav Sabo, Martin
Staroň, Anna Sobeková,
Lucia Sabová, Jaroslav
Legáth and Peter Javorský
Stefan Kimmel and
Magdaléna Cornement
Mark Miles, Anne Alix,
Roland Becker, Axel
Dinter, Laurent Oger, Ed
Pilling, Natalie Ruddle,
Amanda Sharples and
Gabe Weyman
Annette Kling and Stephan
Schmitzer

Weight differences of honey bees after
administration of sublethal doses of
dimethoate
2. Session – Testing Effects on Honeybee Brood (Posters)
2.1. Reference data project for the
Martina Janke, Dorothee L.
assessment of control data
Lüken, Werner von der
Ohe
2.2. The acute and chronic Oomen feeding
Johannes Lückmann,
test – Adapted methods and further
Stephan Schmitzer
options*
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2.3.

The acute and chronic Oomen feeding
Johannes Lückmann and
test – Adapted methods and further
Stephan Schmitzer
options*
3. Session – Semi-field and Field Testing Methodologies (Posters)
3.1. Non – uniform distribution of treated
Lukas Jeker and Severin
sucrose solution via trophallaxis affects
Zumbrunn
homing success variability of the RFID
ring-test
3.2. Set-up of tunnel trials: Importance of
Gundula Gonsior, Heike
technical background for the outcome of
Gätschenberger, Marco
a study
Kleinhenz, Annette Vallon
and Bronislawa
Szczesniak
3.3. A focal species approach to refine the
Johannes Lückmann,
risk of solitary bees in the field – a
Michael Faupel and Jansuitable concept?
Dieter Ludwigs,
3.4. Semi-field testing of the solitary bee
Johannes Lückmann,
Osmia bicornis (L., 1758) (Hymenoptera,
Christian Claßen, Oliver
Megachilidae) in flowering Phacelia
Mayer and Oliver Jakoby
tanacetifolia - Chances, improvements
and limitations
3.5. Bumble bee semi-field studies: choice
Olaf Klein, Lea Franke,
and management of colonies to reduce
Julian Fricke, Juan Sorlí
variability in assessment endpoints
and Silvio Knaebe
3.6. Bumble bee queen production in semiLea Franke, Olaf Klein,
field studies: assessment of endpoints
Julian Fricke, Juan Sorli
and challenges
and Silvio Knäbe
3.7. Comparative chronic toxicity of three
Sarah C. Wood, Ivanna
neonicotinoids on New Zealand
V.Kozii, Roman V. Koziy,
packaged honey bees
Tasha Epp and Elemir
Simko
3.8. Approaching more field realistic contact
Anna Wernecke,
exposure in laboratory: Tank mixes of
Abdulrahim Alkassab, Ina
insecticides and fungicides, adjuvants,
P. Wirtz, Jakob H. Eckert,
additives, fertilizers and effects on honey
Malte Frommberger, Jens
bees with contact exposure in a spray
Pistorius
chamber
4. Session - Testing Methodologies for non-Apis Bees (Posters)
4.1. Method development and revised
Annie j. Krueger, Daniel R.
considerations for a bumble bee (Bombus schmehl, and Nina Exeler
sp.) laboratory bioassay to assess effects
on brood
4.2. Recommendations for a standardized test Maxime Eeraerts and
protocol for larvae of solitary bees, Osmia Ruben Vanderhagen, Ivan
Seite 12

4.3.

4.4.

4.5.

4.6.

4.7.

spp.
Field and semi-field studies to evaluate
the effects of foraging on thiamethoxam
treated winter oilseed rape on the
reproductive capacity of the red mason
bee, Osmia bicornis
Exposure by nesting material? – Method
development of a suitable design for
higher tier studies with solitary bees
A review of available bumble bee colony
end-points and identification of current
knowledge gaps
Non-Apis (Bombus terrestris) versus
honeybee (Apis mellifera) acute oral and
contact sensitivity – Preliminary results of
ECPA company data evaluation

Impact of pesticide residue on Japanese
Orchard Bees (Osmia cornifrons)
development and mortality
4.8. Synergistic effects between variety of
insecticides and EBI fungicide
combinations on bumble bees (Bombus
terrestris L.)
4.9. Method Development and Revised
Considerations for a Bumble Bee
(Bombus sp.) laboratory bioassay to
Assess Effects on Brood
5. Session – Monitoring (Posters)
5.1. Results of a monitoring program of
pesticide residues in Beebread in Spain.
Using Toxic unit approach to identify
scenarios of risk for management
programs
5.2. Residues of Plant Protection Products in
Honey – Pilot Study for a Method to
Define Realistic Maximum Residue
Levels in Honey (MRLs)
5.3. Assessing Pollinator Exposure to
Systemic Insecticides and Fungicides
from Pre-Bloom and Fall Applications in
Apple Orchards
5.4. Acute Oral Toxicity of Formulated

Meeus and Guy Smagghe
Natalie Ruddle, Helen
Thompson, Charlotte
Elston, Olaf Klein and Anja
Hamberger
Tobias Jütte, Charlotte
Steinigeweg and Jens
Pistorius
M.Sultan, N. Exeler, M.T.
Almanza, A.R. Cabrera,
and G. Sterk
Axel Dinter, Anne Alix,
Roland Becker, Peter
Campbell, Mark Miles, Ed
Pilling, Natalie Ruddle,
Amanda Sharples, Gabe
Weyman and Laurent Oger
Ngoc Phan, David
Biddinger and Ed Rajotte
Risto Raimets, Marika
Mänd and James E.
Cresswell
Annie J. Krueger, Daniel R.
Schmehl and Nina Exeler

Elena Alonso Prados,
Raquel Martín Hernández
and Mariano Higes
Pascual
Sabine Hecht-Rost, Annika
Alschera and Klaus
Wallner
Neelandra K. Joshi, S., E.
G. Rajotte and D. J.
Biddinger
S. Shugrue, J. Fine, N. K.
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5.5.

5.6.

5.7.

Neonicotinoids and Related Insecticides
used in Apple Orchard Pest Management
Programs to the Honey Bee (Apis
mellifera (L.))
Impact of pesticide residue on Japanese
Orchard Bees (Osmia cornifrons)
development and mortality
Neonicotiniods & Pollinators: Indian
Perspective
How do Regulatory Requirements and
Assumptions Correlate to Practical
Experience in Residue Studies with
Nectar and Pollen?

Joshi, E. G. Rajotte, and D.
J. Biddinger

N. Phan, D. Biddinger and
E. Rajotte
Raj Thakur, Kumaranag K,
Uzma Manzoor and P.
Chakrabarthy
Silvio Knaebe, Pierre
Mack, Andreas Appeltauer
and Annette Kling

Abstracts: Oral Presentations
(in order of program)

1. Session – Risk Assesment
1.1. Estimating honeybee forager background mortality: a case study in The
Netherlands
1

Ivo Roessink , Sjef van der Steen, Dick Belgers, Hans Baveco, Andreas Focks
and Jos Boesten
1

Wageningen Environmental Research (Alterra), P.O. Box 47 6700AA Wageningen, The
Netherlands

One of the key assumptions in the EFSA guidance on the risk assessment of plant
protection products on bees (2013) concerns the value of honeybee forager
background mortality. This background mortality is crucial because its value feeds
directly into the trigger value used in the Tier-1 risk assessment. Low forager
background mortality results in conservative trigger values, whereas higher forager
mortality values result in less conservative triggers. A proper estimate of forager
background mortality is therefore key to a realistic and robust risk assessment.
Data underlying the current estimate of forager mortality mostly originate from studies
performed outside of Europe, with only one European study being available in the city
centre of Basel. The value used in Tier 1 (5.3% mortality per day) is the measurement
Seite 14

from Basel because this was the lowest value found. Since the city centre of Basel is
not representative for European agricultural environments, a new study was performed
that was focussed on the estimation of forager mortality in a realistic agricultural setting
in the Netherlands. Freshly emerged honeybees (age <24h) from two hives were
tagged every two weeks with micro-transponder RFID chips at the outdoor
experimental station ‘De Sinderhoeve’. Tagging continued from June to October and
every tagged cohort was followed in time. Bees were detected: a) upon tagging, b)
when they left the hive and c) when they entered the hive. First results of data
evaluation indicate that already within 1 week some bees left the hive briefly but that
foraging commenced usually after two weeks and lasted in individual cases for more
than 5 weeks after tagging. Based on the obtained data sets, first estimates reveal a
honeybee forager background mortality of at least 10% indicating that the EFSA
assumption is conservative.
1.2. Beyond Haber’s Law: tests for time-reinforced toxicity in data from 10-day
chronic exposures
James Cresswell
Biosciences, University of Exeter, Hatherly Laboratories, Prince of Wales Road, Exeter EX4 4PS,
United Kingdom.

Farmland bees encounter pesticides as low-level dietary residues in the nectar and
pollen of treated bee-attractive crops. Low-level exposures can cause significant harm
if the pesticide builds up in the bee’s body by bioaccumulation during a sustained
exposure. The increasing impact of a bioaccumulating toxicant is termed ‘timereinforced toxicity’ (TRT). To best protect bee health, it is important that regulators
identify TRT-capable pesticides before they are deployed in agriculture. The 10-day
‘chronic’ tests planned for regulatory use in Europe provide an important opportunity to
test for TRT. One widely recognized way to detect TRT is to test for conformity with
Haber’s Law. Here, I identify some special cases that present statistical hindrances to
this Haberian approach. Using an example of an experimental exposure conducted on
bumble bees, I present a second analytical approach to detecting TRT in the data from
a conventional 10-day exposure. Taken together, these two approaches begin to
provide a comprehensive and powerful analytical framework for evaluating the TRTcapability of test substances by using the conventional data from laboratory testing that
will be basic to future regulatory oversight.
1.3. New industry research and approaches that could help to improve the risk
assessment on bees
1

Mark Miles , Anne Alix, Roland Becker, Natalie Ruddle, Axel Dinter, Laurent
Oger, Ed Pilling, Amanda Sharples, Gabe Weyman
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1

Bayer CropScience, Monheim am Rhein, 40789 Germany, mark.miles@bayer.com

The crop protection industry recognizes the need to review the bee pollinator risk
assessment based on scientific progress. However, the EFSA Bee Guidance
Document issued in 2013 is not a realistically feasible way forward. It is based on
extremely conservative assumptions, its study requirements lack clarity and are not
workable and guidelines for a number of studies are unavailable or not validated.
Industry therefore believes that a revision of the assessment scheme for use by
regulatory authorities is needed. Building on an analysis of the proposed developments
in the EFSA Bee Guidance Document, we suggest proactive and practical approaches.
We believe our approaches provide comparable levels of protection to the EFSA
approach and are based on the current scientific state of the art for bee pollinator risk
assessment. Key features are the focus on honey bees as a representative species,
the definition of core data packages, concentration on main exposure routes and the
proposal of more realistic assumptions for the risk assessment process.
Industry believes that this practical approach is both a realistic and protective way
forward for bee risk assessment and would welcome the opportunity to engage in a
technical discussion with Member States experts and EFSA on this topic in order to
help establish a workable and protective solution as soon as possible.
1.4. Honey bee nectar foragers’ feeding themselves and the colony: a review in
support of dietary exposure assessment
Sara Rodney and John Purdy
Abacus Consulting Services Ltd.; john@abacuscsl.com

Quantitative knowledge of the route of exposure time sequeance and ammouts of
nectar consumed are essential for accurately determining risk to nectar foraging honey
bees (Apis mellifera) from dietary consumption of pesticide residues. Although a very
large and diverse body of research is available covering many years of research in the
literature, much of this research was designed for purposes other than risk assessment
and the accumualted knowledge not been comprehensively reviewed and consolidated
from the viewpoint of pesticide risk assessment. Accordingly, in the interest of
advancing all tiers of pollinator risk assessment, and identifying data gaps, we strove to
gather, assess, and summarize quantitative data relating to nectar forager collection,
consumption and sharing of nectar within the colony. Data pertaining to nectar forager
provisioning before foraging flights, quantities of nectar brought back to the hive,
frequency and duration of foraging trips and energetics will be reviewed.
Recommendations for future research in support of refined honey bee risk assessment
will be discussed. This work was funded by the Pollinator Research Task Force.
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1.5. Distribution of residues of neonicotinoids in the hive and in bees in relation
to beer health
John Purdy PhD
Abacus Consulting Services Ltd.; john@abacuscsl.com

A field study was done to search for residues of neonicotinoids in 15 honeybee hives in
4 apiaries adjacent to corn or soybean crop fields in southern Ontario and Quebec, in
Canada, and to determine if any bee loss or symptoms of stress were associated with
such residues. Samples of healthy adult bees, impaired bees with symptoms of
intoxication and dead bees were analysed for acetamiprid, clothianidin, imidacloprid,
thiamethoxam and the metabolite TZNG. Larvae were also sampled. The
concentrations of these compounds found were not associated with any evidence of
stress or bee loss individually or combined. Extensive diagnostic tests were done to
monitor mites and diseases. Viruses were frequently found in the bee samples.
Impaired bees had no detectable amounts of any of the test compounds but had
viruses, which have many of the same nonspecific symptoms as those reported for
pesticides. Implications of this pattern for diagnosis and risk assessment will be
discussed.
1.6.

Simple modelling approaches to refine exposure for bee risk assessment
based on worst case assumptions

Mark Miles, Zhenglei Gao, Thomas Preuss
Bayer CropScience, Monheim am Rhein, 40789 Germany, mark.miles@bayer.com

The risk assessment for plant protection products to bees has attracted a lot of
attention over the past five years or more. Current estimates of exposure (e.g. EFSA,
2013) are based on 90th percentile concentrations of active substances present in
pollen and nectar in the field. Although suitable for acute risks, in field concentrations
are not suitable for chronic assessment especially for honey bees which feed from
colony stores before making foraging flights or for larvae which are fed from in-hive
food stores via nurse bees. Other areas of exposure such as to pollen and nectar in
following crops or to guttation may also be better estimated by use of simple exposure
models.
We will present simple methods based worst case assumptions to model chronic adult
and larval honey bee exposure to spray applications of plant protection products (PPP)
which take into account in-hive storage of pollen and nectar and also approaches to
model exposure levels in succeeding crops and guttation water.
Case studies will be presented demonstrating how these worst case model exposure
estimates can be used in refining the risk assessment for bees offering a robust, worst
case and cost effective alternative to field studies. Having better robust modelled
exposure estimates for in-hive food reserves can aid in the assessment of both single
PPP stressors and interactions with multiple stressors (e.g. disease and Varroa mites).
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1.7. Pristine™ fungicide does not pose a hazard to bumble bees in lowbush
blueberry production
G. Christopher Cutler, Jason M. Sproule
Department of Plant, Food, and Environmental Sciences, Faculty of Agriculture, Dalhousie
University, Truro, Nova Scotia, Canada, B2N 5E3

Pristine™ (pyraclostrobin + boscalid) is a broad-spectrum fungicide valued for its
effectiveness against fungal diseases in specialty crops such as lowbush blueberry
(Vaccinium angustifolium), one of the most important horticultural crops in Canada.
Blueberry pollination is reliant upon bees which may be exposed to Pristine when
applications are made during bloom. In eastern Canada, native bumble bees (Bombus
spp.) are endemic to lowbush blueberry habitats, and growers supplement the
pollination of wild bees by using commercially available Bombus impatiens hives.
There has been concern among blueberry growers that Pristine could harm bees
during pollination. This fear stems mainly from reports from California that suggested
exposure to Pristine during almond pollination had deleterious impacts on honey bee
queens and developing brood. Although published research indicates that Pristine
poses low risk to honey bees, some blueberry growers and beekeepers remain
concerned that bees could be adversely affected by this product. We therefore
examined the toxicological effects of Pristine to bumble bees through a series of
laboratory and field experiments. In laboratory experiments, Pristine was administered
to B. impatiens worker bees both topically and orally to determine lethal
concentrations. Additional laboratory experiments with micro-colonies examined
potential sublethal effects on colony development following prolonged consumption of
Pristine in sugar syrup. A field experiment studied effects on commercial B. impatiens
colonies that were in blooming blueberry fields during and after applications of Pristine.
Our results indicate that Pristine presents negligible hazard to bumble bees, with no
significant deleterious effects on survival or colony productivity metrics found in any
experiments.

1.8. Lethal and sublethal effects of several formulations of azadirachtin on IPM
impact and R&D in colonies of the bumble bee Bombus terrestris
(Hymenoptera : Apidae)
1

1

Sterk, Guido , Kolokytha, Paraskevi and Cuylaerts, Julie

2

1 IPM Impact Gierkensstraat 21 3511 Hasselt Belgium
2
Thomas More Geel

Azadirachtin, an extract of neem seeds (Azadirachta indica), is responsible for
antifeedant and toxic effects on many species of insects. Several international
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conferences on neem and a growing number of scientific literature report both the
antifeedant and toxic effects of neem on important pest species like the Western
Flower Thrips (Frankliniella occidentalis), greenhouse whitefly (Trialeurodes
vaporariorum), two spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae), the Colorado beetle
(Leptinotarsa decemlineata) and several species of aphids like the rosy apple aphid
(Dysaphis plantaginea). This botanical is used for decennia in quantities of several
thousands of liters in North Western Europe in a number of important crops like apples,
strawberries and sweet pepper, and is one of the most principal biological plant
protection products for organic growers. Despites its extensively use, no negative
effects on commercially hives of the large earth or buff-tailed bumblebee, Bombus
terrestris, were ever reported, and, based on this experience and some previous
laboratory trials of IPM Impact, most side-effects lists only recommend to close the
hive during the spraying of azadirachtin and open the colony again after drying up of
the residue. However in 2015, an article in Ecotoxicology (Barbosa et all. 2015)
reported several repulsive, toxic and sublethal effects, even at very low concentrations.
This Barbosa et all. research was done on microcolonies, without a queen, but with a
worker taking the role of pseudoqueen and producing only drones.
In this study the effects of different dose rates of the most important commercial
available formulations of azadirachtin (Neemazal 010 EC, Azatin 045 EC, Azatin 026
EC), an especially fort his test prepared naphta based formulation Azadirachtin 032
EC, and different solutions of technical azadirachtin were tested according to a new
laboratory method on full standardised IPM Impact R & D colonies, starting with a
mother queen and 20 callows. The first serie of tests was done with the MFRC through
topical, oral pollen and oral sugarwater treatment. A sequential dilution testing scheme
was used, going done in dose rate each time with 1/10 of the concentration of the
previous trial, if triggered, until no significant effects were recorded any more. The most
important end points were the surviving of the mother queen and initial workers, the
total number of formed workers/drones at the end of the test and the number of new
born gynes and queen brood. For the evaluation of the results the data were calculated
and placed in the IOBC side-effect classes, used for laboratory trials.
This study confirms the historical evidence and the previous laboratory trials that no
negative toxic or sublethal effects will occur in practice with legally registered
formulations of azadirachtin on Bombus terrestris while spraying this botanical at the
recommended and authorised dose rates.
1.9. Analysis and Conclusions from USEPA’s Neonicotinoid Preliminary Bee
Risk Assessments
Keith Sappington Ryan Mroz, Kris Garber, Amy Blankinship, Michael Wagman,
Frank Farruggia, Chris Koper, and Justin Housenger
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (MC 7507P), 1200 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Washington
DC.; sappington.keith@epa.gov
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In 2016-2017, USEPA issued Bee Risk Assessments for imidacloprid, clothianidin,
thiamethoxam and dinotefuran. The conclusions from these four assessments are
summarized and compared with respect to risks at the individual and colony levels.
Although the focus in these documents is for honey bees, consideration of potential
risk to non-Apis bee species is also evaluated. Dietary exposures are based on pollen
and nectar residue concentrations from magnitude of residue studies. Exposures of
thiamethoxam and imidacloprid used a total toxic residues approach to account for
their relatively toxic metabolites while clothianidin and dinotefuran considered parentonly. For risks to individual bees, nearly all use patterns posed potential on-field risk for
one or more honey bee castes, except for some seed treatments (e.g. canola, cotton,
sunflowers). On-field risk was assumed to be low for crops harvested prior to bloom.
Regarding off-field risks, foliar applications for all uses resulted in risks at distances
>1000 feet from the edge of the field.
At the colony level, the Tier II risk assessment utilized semi-field Colony Feeding
Studies (CFS) to establish endpoints based on honey bee colonies consumption of
exposed sucrose solution over an extended period of time. Exposures following foliar
applications (e.g., cotton, citrus, cucurbits) were more likely to indicate colony-level risk
than exposures from soil applications while seed treatments generally did not result in
expectations of colony-level risks, though uncertainties were noted for several crop
groups where refinements could not be made. Other lines of evidence, including
ecological incidents, eco-epidemiological evaluations, full field studies, and monitoring
studies are also considered in evaluating overall risk.
1.10. Quantifying Sources of Variability in Neonicotinoid Residue Data for
Assessing Risks to Pollinators
Keith Sappington, Ryan Mroz, Kris Garber, Frank Farruggia, Michael Wagman,
Amy Blankinship, Chris Koper
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (MC 7507P), 1200 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Washington
DC.; sappington.keith@epa.gov

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s 2014 guidance for assessing pesticide
risks to bees relies on higher-tier studies of residues in pollen and nectar to refine
pesticide exposure estimates obtained from lower tier information (e.g., default values
and models). These higher tier residue studies tend to be resource intensive due to
the need to address spatial and temporal factors which influence pesticide residues in
pollen and nectar. Time and resource considerations restrict the number of samples,
crops and locations which can be studied. Given these resource constraints, questions
remain on how to best optimize the design and number of residue studies for obtaining
a robust dataset to refine exposure estimates of bees to pesticides. Factors to be
optimized include the number of replicates in each sampling event, the number of
sampling events over time, the number of sites per study, and the number of crops to
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be assessed within and across crop groups. Using available field residue data for
neonicotinoids, we conducted an analysis of variability in residue data to address these
and other study design elements. Comparisons of the magnitude of residues and
variability are made across neonicotinoid chemicals (imidacloprid, clothianidin,
thiamethoxam and dinotefuran) as well as variability associated with intra- and intercrop group, regional and soil texture gradients and include consideration of toxic
metabolites for imidacloprid and thiamethoxam. Results of these analyses of
neonicotinoid residue data are presented in the context of optimizing field residue study
designs for assessing pesticide risks to bees.
1.11. Challenges to develop risk assessment schemes for Brazilian bees:
multiples exposure routes
Roberta C. F. Nocelli*, Karina de Oliveira Cham, Osmar Malaspina
Center for Agrary Science – Federal University of São Carlos – Araras – SP - Brazil
roberta@cca.ufscar.br

Currently, in Brazil, the risk assessment schemes for bee are developed using the Apis
mellifera model specie. However, there are doubts about how comprehensive this
model is for Brazilian species. Brazil has a bee biodiversity estimated at more than
2,000 species with the most different levels of organization and behavior. These
different behaviors also represent different exposure routes that are not present when
the analyses are performed with the model species. The materials used for the
construction and nesting are quite varied. They build their nests in several substrates,
such as subterranean cavities, tree trunks, branches of living trees, rock crevices, brick
walls, or occasionally in active colonies of other social insects like active or abandoned
termite nests, arboreal ant nests, subterranean chambers abandoned by ants, active
bird nests, or empty nests attached to branches. For social bees, the architecture of
the nest entrance is species-specific and it is also very diversified in terms of shapes
and materials as wax, resin, mud, seeds, sticks, petals, small stones. The materials
used to build it are usually cerumen (a mixture of wax and resins collected in plants),
resins (propolis) and mud. Stingless bees also use batumen, a mixture of mud and
resins, to delimit the internal area and coating the nest surfaces. The storage of honey
and pollen is done in cerumen cells constructed for this purpose. Honey and pollen are
usually stored in different pots, but some species mix both in the same pot. The main
source of proteins for adults and larvae is pollen but, in opposite of Apis mellifera
larvae, which receive food processed by workers, larvae of meliponines feed directly of
a relativity high amount of pollen. Another important route for Brazilian bees is water,
which they collect in large quantities in the hottest and driest seasons. Beside this, for
many Brazilian species, life cycles are longer than Apis mellifera which become the
contact with materials longer inside nest. Due to the vast agricultural expanses in
Brazil, some of these materials are collected in or near these areas and should be
considered in risk assessments. How can we cover these different exposure routes?
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Can we develop a test that could be used for different species? The challenges are just
starting.
1.12. Matrix of selection for Brazilian bee species to risk assessment
Roberta C. F. Nocelli, Carmen Pires, Karoline Torezani, Ana Paola Cione, Andreia
Shiwa, Carlos Tonelli, Cayssa Marcondes, Ceres Belchior, Flávia Viana-Silva,
Guilherme Guimarães, Ivan Teixeira, Karina Cham, Leandro Borges, Osmar
Malaspina
Center for Agrary Science – Federal University of São Carlos – Araras – SP – Brazil
roberta@cca.ufscar.br

Wild pollinators have declined in occurrence and diversity (and in abundance for
certain species) at local and regional scales. National and international monitoring of
both pollinators and pollination are urgently needed to provide status and trend
information for most species in various parts of the world. About 5,000 bee species
have been described for the Neotropical region and approximately 1,600 of these
species occur in Brazil. Since many plants grown in Brazil are good sources of pollen,
nectar or both, it is expected that hundreds of bee species will be found in Brazilian
agroecosystems and even more species are expected in natural habitats. Given this
scenario, and because it is not possible to use all species in the risk assessment, it is
necessary to choose one or a few species that may be representative of the others.
Thus, a matrix was proposed for the selection of native bee species for the purpose of
pesticide risk assessment. For the construction of the list of bee species, agricultural
crops of relevance to Brazil were selected. All available bibliographic information on the
occurrence of bees in the cultures was consulted. From this survey was generated a
list of 387 bees taxa collected in 40 agricultural crops. The criteria and their priority
orders were defined by the Working Group for Risk Assessment of Pesticide for Bees
in Brazil, so that it was possible to evaluate the degree of exposure of the different
species of bees to the pesticide and to select those species more exposed to
agricultural environments. The selected criteria were: geographical distribution,
abundance, importance as pollinator for the crop, collected resources, biological
aspects and economic importance. For each of the criteria scores were assigned. Five
social species were selected: Trigona spinipes; Tetragonisca angustula; Nannotrigona
testaceicornis; Melipona scutellaris and Melipona quadrifasciata. In the selection matrix
of solitary bee species, the seven species that obtained the highest sum of the different
criteria were: Xylocopa frontalis; Xylocopa grisescens; Eulaema nigrita; Centris aenea;
Centris tarsata, Exomalopsis analis and Epicharis flava. The selection matrix proved to
be a useful tool because, even in the absence of knowledge for some of the
parameters and for some of the species, it was possible from a list of 387 bees to
select, based on scientific criteria, five social species and seven solitary species which
can be used in pesticide risk assessments. In addition, we must consider that the
matrix is a dynamic tool, that is, knowledge gaps can be filled as studies on the biology
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and ecology of native bees advance and thus species that have been excluded, for
example, can be considered in the future and the process of risk analysis may be more
robust.

1.13. Using respiratory physiology techniques in assessments of pesticide
effects on bees
Reet Karise, Risto Raimets
Estonian University of Life Sciences, Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences,
Kreutzwaldi 5, Tartu, 51014, Estonia. E-mail: reet.karise@emu.ee

The determination of sub-lethal effects of pesticides on beneficial insects is challenging
topic because the vast number of different possible endpoints. The guidance
documents for assessing pesticide risks to beneficial insects demand the tests on
larval and adult mortality and in case of social insects also colony developmental
aspects. These endpoints reflect the basic outcome but do not give any information
about the mode of action or the real non-harming dosages of the studied toxicants.
Physiological changes reflect even small deviations from normal state, which may lead
to diverse latent effects.
The most common insecticides (organophosphorus compounds, pyrethroids,
neonicotinoids) target the nervous system which controls automatic functions in an
organism. The gas exchange patterns are sensitive cues to determine the sub-lethal
toxicosis in insects. Using insect respiratory measurements in risk assessment for
beneficial insects could give easily measurable data. These techniques allow detecting
the reversible and irreversible toxicosis in insects.
For the present times, one of the key questions in studying pesticide toxicology on
bees is how do same chemicals act on different bee species. Can we transpose the
data obtained with one species to another species or sub-species? Here we present
results, which we have found in honey bees and bumble bees. We have used the
same dosages of sub-lethal doses of both synthetic and biological preparations and
measured the metabolic rates and water loss rates in both honey bees and bumble
bees.
1.14. New ICPPR working group – Testing side effects of Microbials
1

2

Shannon Borges , Emily Mc Vey , Jacoba Wassenberg

2

1

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (MC 7507P), 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washington
DC 20460; U.S.A.; shannon.borges@epa.gov
2
CTGB - Board for the Authorisation of Plant Protection Products and Biocides, P.O.Box 8030,
NL6710 AA Ede, the Netherlands; Emily.McVey@ctgb.nl; Jacoba.Wassenberg@ctgb.nl
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A new working group has been established within the ICPPR Bee Protection group to
investigate the suitability of available test methods and guidance for testing and
assessing potential side effects of microbials on bees. An initial overview of the
foreseen activities of the working group, a compilation of the available guidelines,
guidance, methods and options for assessing microbials, and general questions and
topics to be addressed will be presented in the talk, with the aim of finding further
collaborators for the new working group.

2. Session – Testing effects on honeybee brood
2.1. ICP-PR Bee Brood Working Group – Report of activities with focus on bee
brood evaluations in higher tier studies
1*

Roland Becker , Johannes Lückmann

2

1

BASF SE, APD/EE - LI425, 67117 Limburgerhof, Germany, roland.becker@basf.com
RIFCON
GmbH,
Goldbeckstraße
13,
69493
Hirschberg,
Germany,
johannes.lueckmann@rifcon.de
* on behalf of the ICP-PR Bee Brood Working Group and in cooperation with the German AG
Bienenschutz
2

Based on EU Regulation 1107/2009/EC the current regulatory risk assessment on
bees has to address the risk to honeybee larvae or honeybee brood. According to the
not adopted “EFSA Guidance Document on the risk assessment of plant protection
products on bees (Apis mellifera, Bombus spp. and solitary bees)” (EFSA 2013), both,
the Oomen bee brood feeding test (Oomen et al. 1992, EPPO Bulletin 22: 613–616) as
well as the OECD Guidance Document 75 (2007) are given as the two higher tier
options to refine the risk on honeybee brood if concerns are raised in tier 1.
The ICP-PR Bee Brood Group is part of the overall ICP-PR activities and has teamed
up with the ICP-PR semi-field and field group and the two working groups of the
German AG Bienenschutz working on the same issues, i.e. the brood group for
improvement of the OECD Guidance Document 75 and Oomen-brood method ring test
group. Thus, the ICP-PR Bee Brood Group is acting as a technically oriented group
mainly on the development or improvement of honeybee brood evaluation methods.
The remit focuses on the evaluation of existing methods, their improvement,
compilation of relevant data and recommendations concerning these methods.
However, the performance of EPPO 170 field studies using the OECD GD 75 bee
brood evaluation might be one option to get more reliable BTR data, which was
envisaged already some years ago in 2009 (Becker et. al 2009, Julius-Kühn-Archiv
423: 43-44), used for several years, and followed-up by Giffard & Huart (2015, Julius-
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Kühn-Archiv 450: 111-120). However, broader data sets supporting the benefit of this
combined methodology are still lacking.
The presentation summarizes the activities of the group. In more detail results are
presented, summarises comprising control BTRs gained under field conditions which
have been performed since 2012 mainly in Germany. They were conducted according
to EPPO guideline 170 (4) (2010) with detailed brood evaluations according to
OECD GD 75 and covered the assessment of one or two brood cycles during and after
the exposure of the bees to flowering crops. In addition, the termination rates in the
honey bee under natural conditions gained from a research project will be presented.
Finally, the advantages and disadvantages of these test approaches are discussed.
2.2. Validation of the 22-day honey bee larval toxicity, repeated (chronic)
exposure study design
1

Silvia Hinarejos , Daniel Schmehl, Jamie Ellis, and Stephen Clark
1

Valent U.S.A. LLC, 6560 Trinity Court, Dublin, CA, U.S.A.; silvia.hinarejos@valent.com

The honey bee (Apis mellifera) larval toxicity, repeated (chronic) exposure study is
required by global authorities of pesticide regulation who must evaluate the impact of
new chemistries on pupal survival through adult eclosion. The Pollinator Research
Task Force partnered with 15 laboratories (conducting a total of 16 trials) to validate a
proposed method based upon the current OECD Guidance Document (GD) 239 with
modifications developed at the University of Florida. Each trial included five increasing
test concentrations of a toxic reference (dimethoate), a 2% acetone (solvent) treatment
group (the maximum concentration allowed according to OECD GD 239), and a water
control. The data were anonymized by an independent data consultant (Pacific
EcoRisk) and reviewed by a committee consisting of one representative each from
industry, academia, and government. Out of the 16 conducted trials, 13 (81.25%)
generated data that met the current OECD GD 239 validity criteria of ≥ 70% survival at
adult eclosion in the water controls. The 2% acetone group yielded poor survival and
only 41.7% (5/16) of the laboratories had greater than 70% survival. A dimethoate
concentration of 24 µg a.s./g diet (ppm) was determined to be satisfactory as a positive
control (i.e. ≥ 50% mortality of treated individuals) as required by the current OECD
GD 239. Environmental conditions for the trials were difficult to standardize across
laboratories, but no apparent association was observed between environmental
deviations and test performance. In conclusion, the ring test confirmed high control
survival and consistent toxicity from the positive control across the majority of
participating laboratories. Acetone should not be used at the maximum concentration
allowed by OECD GD 239 (2%) due to high mortality in the developing bees at this
concentration. The ring test successfully validated the study protocol and can be used
to support global regulatory authorities when developing and finalizing honey bee test
guidelines.
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2.3. From field to food – Will pesticide contaminated pollen diet lead to a
contamination of larval food?
1

2

Franziska Böhme , Gabriela Bischoff , Klaus Wallner

1

1

University of Hohenheim, Apicultural State Institute, August-von-Hartmann-Str. 13, 70599
Stuttgart, Germany.
2
Julius Kühn-Institute, Institute of Bee Protection, Berlin, Germany.

The contamination of bee products, by pesticides is an increasing problem of
beekeeping in rural areas. Residues of agricultural crop protection chemicals have
been found in collected goods of foraging honeybees as well as inside the bee hive,
e.g. pollen and bee bread. As pollen is an important ingredient to produce larval food, a
contamination with pesticides could entail severe consequences on the colonies wellbeing. However, the fate of pesticides originating from the pollen during this process is
unknown. We designed two experiments to trace possible pesticide residues in royal
jelly (RJ) as well as in worker jelly (WJ) back to the protein source. We conducted two
field experiments with free flying honeybee colonies where we fed a mixture of
commonly found pesticides mixed in high concentrations (34.0-9021.8 μg/kg) into a
pollen-honey diet. While feeding, we initiated a queen rearing within the colony to
obtain RJ, presumably contaminated with the given pesticides, in the first experiment.
In the second experiment, worker larvae were reared during the time the contaminated
pollen diet was offered. WJ was harvested on four successive days from larval age
three to six. RJ and WJ were subjected to a multi-residue analysis.
Seven (out of 13) substances were rediscovered in traces (76.5 % of all detections are
below 1 μg/kg) with at most 0.016 % of the original pesticide concentrations of the fed
diet in the RJ.
In WJ samples, 6-12 substances (out of 13) were detected in concentrations ranging
from 2.9-871.0 µg/kg depending on larval age and pesticide. The percentage of
pesticides potentially transferred from the offered food to WJ ranged between 0,00010,1478 % for younger and older larvae, respectively.
The increasing number of pollen grains in WJ of older larvae seems to be responsible
for the increasing amount of pesticides detected in the WJ samples. However, as there
are only few pollen grains in RJ, pollen seems to be a negligible route of contaminating
RJ.
Considering the facts that (i) the concentrations of pesticides in pollen collected in
agricultural areas is usually lower than in our experiments and that (ii) only traces of
these residues reach the larval food, we do not expect direct negative effects onto
queen or larval development in the field. However, long-term effects, effects on caste
differentiation or sub-lethal effects on queen or larval development cannot be excluded.
Our experiment gives precise information of the real pesticide contamination of larval
food. These results should help to better evaluate the concentrations found in the field
and to conduct realistic feeding experiments which may be used for risk assessments
or pesticide approval.
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3. Session – Semi-field
Methodologies

and

Field

Testing

3.1. Which endpoints can reliably be assessed in semi-field and field pollinator
species testing without estimating false positive or false negative? MDD’s
and replicates issue.
Marco Candolfi, Holger Bargen, Sigrun Bocksch, Olaf Klein, Silvio Knaebe,
Bronislawa Szczesniak
MarcoCandolfi@eurofins.com;
HolgerBargen@eurofins.com;
SigrunBocksch@eurofins.com;
OlafKlein@eurofins.com; SilvioKnaebe@eurofins.com; BronislawaSzczesniak@eurofins.com
Eurofins Agroscience Services Ecotox GmbH, Eutinger Str. 24, 75223 Niefern-Öschelbronn,
Germany

Statistical power, number of replicates and experiment complexity of semi-field and
field Apis and non-Apis bee species studies has become a major issue since the
publication of the not yet adopted EFSA Guidance on the risk assessment of plant
protection products on bees (Apis mellifera, Bombus spp. and solitary bees) (EFSA
2014). According to the guidance document, field studies have to be designed such as
to be able to detect significance differences as low as 7% for certain endpoint as
reduction in colony size. An analysis presented by Miles (2013) at a special SETAC
symposium on Pesticide Risk for Pollinators, showed that to be able to detect such a
small difference of 7% in honeybee field studies, 28 Fields 4 km apart with a total of
186 colonies (7 colonies/field) would be required. This is obviously not feasible.
So we decided to analyse key endpoints such as Termination Rate and Number of
Brood Cells in honeybee studies, Cocoon Production and Flight Activity in Osmia
studies and Number of Queens in bumble bee studies (just to mention some of the
endpoints considered) in all the many semi-field and field studies we performed with
Apis mellifera, Bombus terrestris and Osmia sp. in the past years. We show that there
are big differences in the MDDs depending on endpoint and species tested. Moreover,
interpretation of results depends extremely on the scale used to assess and interpret
the MDDs, e.g. the scale proposed for bumble bees or the MDDs and effect classes
that can be detected used in aquatic studies proposed by the EFSA in 2013 (Brock et
al., 2015) which seems to be a much more realistic approach. We will also discuss if
the “perfect sample size” really exists and how we think the MDDs classification should
be done in future when semi-field and field bee studies are evaluated.

3.2. Current status of the OOMEN feeding test – Modifications of the method to
current needs*
1

Johannes Lückmann , Stephan Schmitzer

2
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* on behalf of the Oomen-brood method ring test group of the German AG Bienenschutz

The OOMEN feeding test (OOMEN et al., 1992) has been used for a long time to
investigate potential effects of plant protection products (PPPs) on honeybee brood
(Apis mellifera L.) following oral uptake of a spiked sucrose solution after a single
administration. The publication of OOMEN was originally designed to assess side effect
of plant protection products with insect growth-regulating properties and provides a
rough description of the method, only. With upcoming more recent procedures (i.e.
OECD Guidance Document 75, 2007) and new recommendations (i.e. Guidance
Document on the risk assessment of plant protection products on bees, EFSA 2013)
the OOMEN method has been modified. Moreover, the significance of the test has
increased as the EFSA Guidance Document recommends the OOMEN bee brood
feeding test, next to the OECD GD 75 as one possibility to refine the risk on honeybee
brood if concern is raised on them.
The aim of the presentation is to summarize the methodological modifications of the
original OOMEN feeding test during the past decades in order to harmonize
assessments and schedules to current needs (e.g. OECD GD 75). In detail, a
description will be given on the set-up of the test including timing of assessments of
adult and pupae mortality, colony development, colony strength and detailed brood
development.
Moreover, an update of Brood Termination Rates (BTRs) as the key endpoint of brood
studies will be given and proposals of validity criteria will be made (LÜCKMANN &
SCHMITZER 2013).
Finally, based on the revision, modifications will be shown to adapt the acute method to
chronic exposure over a period of nine days according to the EFSA recommendation
(LÜCKMANN & SCHMITZER 2015) (see also poster at this symposium by J. LÜCKMANN and
St. SCHMITZER).

3.3. Non-intrusive remote hive monitoring
Sandra Evans, Huw Evans, George Clouston
Arnia Ltd, Brizlee, Smailes Lane, Rowlands Gill, NE39 1JE, United Kingdom
July 2017

Increased focus on the importance and fragility of the honey bee has led to the growing
need for precision apiculture, which in turn has given rise to remarkable developments
in both the sophistication and the adoption of non-intrusive bee monitoring
technologies. Arnia equipment now remotely monitors multiple parameters from
hundreds of hives in more than 25 countries around the world.
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The modular system comprises of sensors measuring hive weight, temperatures,
humidity, colony acoustics and more recently a bee counter at the hive entrance which
accurately logs forager activity, along with apiary weather conditions. While
measurements of hive homeostasis, activity, productivity and metrological conditions
are all useful in their own right, it is the cross correlation of the various data sets that
facilitate the greatest insights and understanding, due to synergy between the various
sensor readings.
Presenting examples from both beekeeping and scientific applications, we illustrate
how illuminating and powerful this synergy can be, in better understanding colony
behaviour but also the bees’ interaction with their local environment, giving access to
an unprecedented volume of highly granular data from a wealth of geographical
locations.
Moreover, this paper presents a new development in non-intrusive hive technology
which allows beekeepers and scientists to gain far greater insight by monitoring bee
colonies at frame level. Smart Frame systems can provide a virtual inspection of a
colony at frame-level without the need to open the hive.
Measuring and mapping key parameters such as temperatures, humidity and
acoustics, beekeepers can gain accurate information about brood volume and contents
on a frame by frame basis. Using accelerometers to monitor comb vibrational data
offers an unprecedented insight into honey bee communication. Not only will this allow
confirmation and the possible expansion of what is currently accepted as the honey
bee’s ‘vocabulary’, but also has the potential to provide a powerful insight into the
language and behaviour hence better understanding of this super organism.
Furthermore, even subtle environmental factors affecting bee colonies, which are
buffered on a colony level, would become more evident.

3.4. Complications Associated with Establishing Reliable Brood Termination
Rates in Tier II Honey Bee Tunnel Studies.
Larry Brewer and Jessica Louque
Smithers Viscient, Carolina Research Center, P O Box 460, Snow Camp, NC 27349 USA

OECD 75, GUIDANCE DOCUMENT ON THE HONEY BEE (APIS MELLIFERA L.)
BROOD TEST UNDER SEMI-FIELD CONDITIONS defines a procedure for detailed
brood assessment (DBA), which includes the determination of brood termination rate
(BTR). BTR is derived by tracking the developmental progress of individual eggs on a
specified hive frame to verify the outcome of the transitions from egg to pupation and
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successful emergence from the comb cell. Experience has demonstrated that BTR
calculations in control honey bee colonies across many Tier II semi-field tunnel studies
vary substantially. This is of concern because high BTR in the control hives can render
the Tier II study unacceptable for regulatory determinations in the product registration
process. The causes of inconsistent BTR among studies are often related to
uncontrollable environmental conditions in the test tunnels and/or in the hives,
flowering crop health or phenology, bee handling and brood monitoring procedural
details. This presentation will define the BTR procedure, outline our experiences with
variability in BTR among studies, and define factors that influence this parameter.

3.5. ICP-PR Bee Brood Working Group – Variability of brood termination rates in
reference to validity criteria and limited effectiveness of method
improvement in honeybee semi-field studies (OECD GD 75)
1 *

2

1

1

Bronislawa Szczesniak , Ed Pilling , Holger Bargen , Sigrun Bocksch , Roland
3
4
Becker , Johannes Lückmann
1

Eurofins Agroscience Services Ecotox GmbH, 75223 Niefern-Öschelbronn, Germany
Dow AgroSciences, Oxfordshire, OX14 4RN, UK
3
BASF SE, APD/EE - LI425, 67117 Limburgerhof, Germany
4
RIFCON GmbH, Goldbeckstraße 13, 69493 Hirschberg, Germany
* on behalf of the ICP-PR Bee Brood Working Group and in cooperation with the German AG
Bienenschutz
2

Based on EU Regulation 1107/2009/EC the current regulatory risk assessment on
bees has to address the risk on honeybee larvae and honeybee brood. The OECD
Guidance Document 75 (2007) introduces a test method to assess the effects of PPPs
on honeybee brood under semi-field conditions. Principle of the test is to locate small
honeybee colonies in tunnel tents shortly before full flowering of crop and after an
application of PPP to assess mortality, flight activity, condition of the colonies and
brood development over 7 days of exposure in the tunnels and afterwards at a
monitoring site until day 28 after BFD. The assessment of bee brood development over
one brood cycle is conducted by mapping cells containing eggs and following their
development until emergence. The parameters brood termination rate, brood
compensation index and brood index are evaluated.
Due to high variability of brood termination rates within treatments and high control
mortality in a number of studies no definite conclusions regarding effects on brood
were possible in the past and the studies needed to be repeated. To address this
variance, effort was taken by the ICP-BR and AG Bienenschutz to improve the method
and compare it with historical data; results were presented on ICP-BR meeting in
Wageningen 2011 (see Pistorius et al. 2012). At the ICP-BR meeting in Ghent 2014
(see Becker at al. 2014) effectiveness of method improvements were summarized
again and compared with historical data. Despite fulfilling all recommendations, high
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variability in brood termination and high control mortality was evident in the conducted
studies and made data interpretation and conclusions questionable. Influenceable (to a
certain degree) driving factors such as BBCH of crop at start of study, colony
preparation, time between preparation of colonies and start of study, and noninfluenceable such as air temperature, rainfall, individual adaption of colony to test
conditions were identified. The reliability of the test method was questioned.
Additionally, it was concluded that further method improvement and data evaluation,
providing full data sets and ongoing data analysis, were necessary.
The presentation summaries modifications of the OECD GD 75 based on the proposals
presented at the ICP-PR symposiums in Ghent 2014 (see Becker at al. 2014) and
Wageningen 2011 (see Pistorius et al. 2012). In more detail results of brood evaluation
(brood termination rate), in reference to validity criteria of studies conducted in Europe
and US from 2015 to 2017, are presented. Potential key parameters influencing the
outcome of the studies as colony preparation, colony strength, brood nest size, food
stores, weather, etc. at test start will be presented and discussed.
3.6. Thiamethoxam Honey Bee Large Scale Colony Feeding Study – Design and
Interpretation
1

1

1

2

Author: Natalie Ruddle , Charlotte Elston , Helen Thompson , Jay Overmyer ,
2
3
4
Max Feken , Sigrun Bocksch , Marcus Hill
1

Syngenta Limited, Jealott’s Hill Research Station, Bracknell, Berkshire, United Kingdom
Syngenta Crop Protection LLC, 410 Swing Road, Greensboro, NC 27409 USA
3
Eurofins Agroscience Services Ecotox GmbH, Eutinger Str. 24, 75223 Niefern-Oschelbronn,
Germany
4
Eurofins Agroscience Services, Inc, Cedar Grove Research Facility, 8909 Atkins Road, Mebane,
NC 27302 USA
2

Colony feeding studies were originally developed to directly assess the insect growth
regulating properties of insecticides and designed to determine mode of action rather
than effect levels. More recently there has been regulatory interest in conducting
colony feeding studies to determine the pesticide level in nectar substitute (sucrose
solution) which leads to colony-level effects, thereby allowing for comparison with
residue concentrations detected in pollen and nectar from treated crops. In 2016 a
colony feeding study was conducted with thiamethoxam in central North Carolina, USA
with the aim of providing a robust colony-level endpoint for comparison with residues in
pollen and nectar detected following applications in bee-attractive crops. Honey bee
(Apis mellifera ligustica) colonies were fed, directly within the hive, thiamethoxam
spiked sucrose solution twice weekly for a six week period from early July to midAugust during a nectar dearth period in an area with limited row-crop agriculture. The
following concentrations were provided at each application; 12.5, 25, 37.5, 50 or 100
ppb thiamethoxam. The study consisted of twelve apiaries containing one treatment
colony for each concentration, two control colonies and one monitoring colony which
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was used to determine what the bees were foraging on in the landscape and if
exposed to any other agrochemicals via pollen identification and pollen and nectar
residue analysis, respectively.. Colony Condition Assessments (CCAs) were conducted
prior to the start of exposure in July, through late October, and after overwintering the
following year to observe the overall colony performance. In addition, samples of bee
pollen and nectar/honey were collected at intervals before, during and after the
exposure phase for analysis of thiamethoxam and its major metabolite CGA322704
(clothianidin). The data showed statistically significant effects at the 100 ppb treatment
level in several colony parameters, therefore the Lowest Observed Adverse Effect
Level (LOAEL) is 100 ppb. At 50 ppb, with the exception of two time points for pollen
stores, all colony parameters measured over the course of the study were similar to the
controls including over-wintering survival, therefore confirming the No Observed
Adverse Effect Level (NOAEL) is 50 ppb. This colony NOAEL of 50 ppb provides the
basis by which to evaluate the potential risk of thiamethoxam residues detected in
pollen and nectar following treatment of bee attractive crops. It also provides additional
support for the lack of effects reported in field studies following exposure of colonies to
levels of thiamethoxam in pollen and nectar of seed treated crops that are an order of
magnitude lower than the no effect level observed in this study.
3.7. The homing flight ring test: method for the assessment of sublethal doses
of plant protection products on the honey bee in field conditions
1

J. Fourrier , A. Rouzes, C. Monchanin, L. Dubuisson, D. Fortini, P. Aupinel, S.
Grateau, C. Vidau, C. Chevallereau, M. Henry, A. Decourtye
1

ITSAP-Institut de l’Abeille, UMT PrADE, Domaine Saint Paul, 228 route de l’Aérodrome, 84914
Avignon, France

In the framework of the current revision of plant protection product risk assessment on
the honeybee by European authority (EFSA, 2013), a European ring test is conducted
with 11 voluntary laboratories to test a methodology assessing the effects of subletal
doses of a plant protection product administered in controlled conditions on the homing
capacity of forager bees in the field.
Homing success is measured by monitoring free-ranging honey bees with radiofrequency identification (RFID) tagging technology. To do so, we capture at the hive
entrance, foragers coming from a known site located at 1 km (+/- 100 m) away from the
experimental colony, to ensure that the foragers have a prior knowledge of the pathway
back to the colony. RFID-tagged bees are orally exposed to 3 sublethal dosing
solutions (0.1, 0.3 and 1 ng/bee) of the reference item, thiamethoxam, or to a control in
laboratory. The dosing solutions are collectively administered to the honeybees with 20
µl per bee of a 30% sucrose solution (w/v). Then foragers are released on the known
site and the homing success is recorded at the hive entrance with RFID system for 24
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hours after release. The test endpoint is defined as the determination of a NoObserved Effect Dose (NOED) on the homing success.
In the first year of the ring test (2015), 7 laboratories out of 10 could conduct the test
and found a common NOED of 0.3 ng per bee. One important limiting point was the
use of a Phacelia field planted at 1km from the colony in order to collect bees with
specific bright blue pollen loads. Methodological improvements were also necessary to
better maintain the foragers during the laboratory phase. In 2016, an alternative to the
Phacelia field consisting in collecting bees previously powdered and released at 1km
from the colony was tested. For the laboratory phase, a feeding ad libitum with candi or
sucrose solution 30% (w/v) was also added to maintain the bees just before release.
All the laboratories could conduct the test in 2016 and similar or better homing results
in control bees were obtained, this validating the alternative method to the Phacelia
field. The factors of variability due to the protocol and context will be discussed.

4. Session - Testing Methodologies for non-Apis
bees
4.1. ICP-PR Non-Apis Working Group – Progress non-Apis testing
Nicole Hanewald, Sjef van der Steen, Ivo Roessink, Olaf Klein, Silvio Knäbe,
Roberta Nocelli
The non-Apis group will give an update about their progress and developments within
the last three year.
After establishment of the working group non-Apis in Brussels in 2013, the group
started with two subgroups: “bumblebee laboratory” and “solitary bee laboratory”. In the
meanwhile, a third subgroup “bumblebee and solitary bee semi-field” exists, too. This
year a new fourth group, mainly active in the South Americas “stingless bee laboratory”
will start their work.
The main aim of all subgroups is the development and establishment of new methods
for pollinator testing in the context of plant protection product registration. Therefore,
the group organizes regular workshops to facilitate active exchange of ideas, existing
methodologies and their necessary adaptions with the purpose to set up reliable and
robust ring tests.
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4.2. Summary of an ICPPR Non-Apis Workshop – Subgroup Higher Tier (Bumble
bees and Solitary bees) with recommendations for a semi-field experimental
design after two years of ring test
1
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6
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Stefan Kimmel , Olaf Klein , Johannes Lückmann , Claire Molitor , Britta Peters ,
9
Christof Schneider
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Eurofins Agroscience Services Ecotox GmbH, Eutinger Str. 24, 75223 Niefern-Öschelbronn,
Germany
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Rifcon GmbH, Goldbeckstr. 13, 69493 Hirschberg, Germany
3
Bayer CropScience, 40789 Monheim, Germany
4
Institut für Bienenschutz, Julius Kühn-Institut (JKI), Messeweg 11-12, 38104 Braunschweig,
Germany
5
Trialcamp SLU, Avda. Antic Regne de Valencia 25, 46290 Alcasser, Spain
6
Innovative Environmental Services (IES) Ltd, Benkenstrasse 260, 4108 Witterswil, Switzerland
7
Testapi, 464 Sarré, Gennes, 49350 Gennes-Val-de-Loire, France
8
tier3 solutions GmbH, Kolberger Strasse 61-63, 51381 Leverkusen, Germany
9
BASF, 67117 Limburgerhof, Germany

The publication of the proposed EFSA risk assessment guidance document of plant
protection products for pollinators highlighted that there are no study designs for nonApis pollinators available. Since no official guidelines exist for semi-field testing at
present, a protocol was proposed and a ringtest was conducted in 2016 to develop a
general test set-up. The ringtest design was based on the EFSA guidance document,
OEPP/EPPO Guideline No. 170 and results of discussions regarding testing solitary
bees during the meetings of the ICPPR non-Apis workgroup in 2015 and 2016.
Ringtests were conducted with two different test organisms, one representative of a
social bumble bee species (Bombus terrestris L; Hymenoptera, Apidae) and one
representative of a solitary bee species (Osmia bicornis L; Hymenoptera,
Megachilidae). Both are polylectic and can forage on a diverse spectrum of flowering
crops. Also, they are common species in Europe, commercially available and are
widely used for pollination services.
Several laboratories participated in the higher-tier ring test. 7 semi-field tests were
conducted with B. terrestris and 8 semi-field tests were done with O. bicornis. Two
treatment groups were always included in the ringtest: an untreated control and
dimethoate as a toxic reference item (optional other i.e. brood affecting substances
(fenoxycarb)). In the solitary bee study design adult bees were exposed in the tunnels
during their reproductive period. The offspring was exposed to the treated pollen and
nectar source during development. The hatching success of their progeny will be
assessed in the following year. In the bumble bee study design only the early part of
the colony development took place during the exposure phase in the tunnels. At the
end of flowering, the bumble bee colonies were transferred to a monitoring site until
they produced queens and drones (“switch-point”).
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Based on the results of the ringtest, main open questions will be answered, which are
for bumble bees:

How many replicates are needed to see possible effects?

How can minimal variation of endpoints be achieved

What are realistic variations in queen number and size/weight?

How can the “switch-point” be defined reliably?

How can the assessment of hatched queens be handled?
…for solitary bees:

How can cocoon incubation and hatching of bees be synchronised with the
onset of flowering?

How fit are solitary bees out of season?

Which substance can be used as reference item for brood studies?
4.3. An international workshop on pesticide exposure assessment for non-Apis
bees
Silvia Hinarejos, Richard Bireley, Jordi Bosch, Natalie Boyle, Wayne Hou,
Theresa Pitts-Singer, Rajwinder Singh, Thomas Steeger, Neil Williams
1

Valent USA LLC, Dublin, CA, U.S.A.
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3
Centre for Ecological Research and Forestry Applications, Bellaterra, Spain, jordi.bosch@uab.cat
4
United States Department of Agriculture-ARS, Logan, UT, U.S.A., Natalie.Boyle@ars.usda.gov
5
Health Canada Pest Management Regulatory Agency, Ottawa, Canada, wayne.hou@hc-sc.gc.ca
6
United States Department of Agriculture-ARS, Logan, UT, U.S.A., Theresa.PittsSinger@ars.usda.gov
7
BASF Corporation, Research Triangle Park, NC, rajwinder.singh@basf.com
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United
States
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Washington,
DC,
U.S.A.,
steeger.thomas@epa.gov
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University of California Davis, Davis, CA, U.S.A., nmwilliams@ucdavis.edu
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The honey bee (Apis mellifera) is typically used as a surrogate to evaluate the risk of
pesticides to all bee species. However, there is uncertainty regarding the extent to
which honey bees can serve as surrogates for solitary bees, bumble bees and
stingless bees given differences in their life history traits (e.g., body size, feeding,
sociality, flight/activity season, nesting materials, behavior, overwintering strategy,
etc.). Lack of basic knowledge of non-Apis bee exposure scenarios has been among
the biggest challenges in determining whether honey bees are sufficient surrogates for
non-Apis bees. As a result of a tripartite effort between regulatory agencies, academia
and agrochemical industry, an international workshop was organized in Washington
D.C. on 10th-12th January 2017. Forty bee researchers and risk assessors from ten
different countries gathered to discuss the current state of science on pesticides
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exposure to non-Apis bees, and to determine how well honey bee exposure estimates
used by different regulatory agencies may be protective for non-Apis bee species.
There was a general consensus that the current honey bee exposure assessment
paradigm is highly conservative. However, several data gaps were identified that
hindered a complete analysis of various routes of exposure between Apis and non-Apis
bees, especially when non-Apis bees may be exposed via nesting materials such as
soil (e.g., blue orchard bees; Osmia spp., alkali bees; Nomia spp.), leaves (e.g., alfalfa
leafcutting bees, Megachile rotundata), or a combination of soil and leaves (e.g.,
stingless bees; tribe Meliponini). Basic conceptual models and preliminary exposure
equations were discussed that could help to quantify these exposure routes, allowing
for future comparisons with honey bee exposure estimates. The workshop
proceedings, along with a list of critical research needs identified to quantify non-Apis
bee exposure routes, will be published as a series of peer-reviewed journal articles.

4.4. Technical Innovations In Bumble Bee Semi-Field and Field Studies
Matthew Allan
Atlantic Pollination Ltd, Lendrick, Main Street, Crook of Devon, Kinross, UK, KY13 8AS
matt@atlanticpollination.com

Assessments of impacts on bumble bee colonies in semi-field and field studies rely
heavily on technician observation (for example flight behaviour, foraging behaviour)
and intervention within the nest (for example determination of production of sexual
individuals and quantities of queens reared). The data are time-consuming to collect
and present only snapshots. In addition, one would expect that regular manipulation of
the nests and confinement of queens would have an impact on colony development
and maintenance.
In summer 2017, several custom-designed electronic bumble bee monitoring units
were deployed in the open field parallel to a semi-field bumble bee ring test. These
units included ‘in’ counters and ‘out’ counters and cameras, so that every bee
movement was recorded over the course of the test, the data being recorded onto SDcard for later download. This function permits bee activity and switch point to be
determined without field technician input. In addition the number of queens produced
can be determined either by visual analysis of the photographs, or by image
recognition software.
The apparatus also enables individual bees to be easily marked and weighed,
providing such data as time spent foraging, time spent in nest, weight of collected
pollen and nectar, etc. Integration of these functions and others into the system, with a
high degree of automation, open up the possibility of improved reliability of existing
endpoints and the adoption of valuable new endpoints.
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4.5. Including Bombus impatiens in the mix: Developing semi-field pesticide
risk assessment methodology for the North American surrogate bumble
bee.
1

Cynthia Scott-Dupree Angela E. Gradish, Tara Celetti and Chris Cutler
1

School of Environmental Sciences, University of Guelph, 50 Stone Road East,
Guelph, Ontario, Canada N1G 2W1

While standardized, tiered pesticide risk assessment protocols exist for honey bees,
these protocols cannot be used for bumble bees (Bombus spp.) because of
pronounced differences in their life history and behaviour. In an effort to incorporate
bumble bees into the regulatory process, it is imperative that risk assessment protocols
be development and validated specifically for these bees. We conducted a series of
studies over 3 years aimed at contributing to the development of a semi-field (Tier II)
method for assessing the hazard of pesticides to Bombus impatiens Cresson, the
species that will likely serve as a surrogate for bumble bee pesticide risk assessments
in North America. In 2015, we assessed red clover, purple tansy, and buckwheat as
potential surrogate plants for use in semi-field studies with B. impatiens. During semifield studies, bees are exposed to test pesticides while foraging from a treated,
flowering surrogate plant; surrogate plants must therefore be attractive to bumble bees
to ensure exposure to the pesticide and nutritious enough to sustain colonies for the
duration of the test period. We compared B. impatiens foraging activity and colony
development on all three plant types under semi-field conditions and concluded that
buckwheat is an optimal surrogate plant. In 2016 and 2017, our studies focussed on
identifying a potential toxic reference standard(s) for use in semi-field studies with B.
impatiens. Plots of flowering buckwheat were sprayed with dimethoate or diflubenzuron
at various concentrations, and one colony was confined to each treated plot for 2
weeks. We compared foraging activity and colony development between insecticides
and concentrations, and, based on these results, we provide recommendations for
insecticides and application rates that are suitable for use as toxic reference standards
with B. impatiens. Finally, drawing from the results of all three of our studies, we review
trends we have observed in B. impatiens behaviour and development under our
experimental conditions, discuss the advantages and limitations of our semi-field study
design, and provide suggestions for further research. We also highlight differences
between our results and those obtained from similar studies with other bumble bee
species and stress the necessity of species-specific method development.
4.6. A method for a solitary bee (Osmia sp.) first tier acute contact and oral
laboratory test: an update
1

Ivo Roessink , Nicole Hanewald, Christoph Schneider, Nina Exeler, Alexander
Schnurr, Anna-Maria Molitor, Eugenia Soler, Stefan Kimmel, Claire Molitor, Guy
Smagghe, Sjef Van der Steen
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Wageningen Environmental Research (Alterra), PO box 47, 6700AA Wageningen, The
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The recently updated EFSA draft honeybee Guidance document also specifies other
hymenopteran pollinators, like solitary bees and bumblebees, as groups to take into
consideration when assessing the risk of plant protection products to pollinators.
However no validated test protocol and consequently no extensive data set is available
to compare sensitivities of other relevant pollinators to those of honeybees. Within the
current project of the ICPPR Non-Apis working group a start was made to develop a
first-tier acute contact and oral test for Osmia spp. bees.
Based on the honeybee guideline OECD214 and Ladurner et al. (2005) a contact test
was designed using dimethoate as test substance, Osmia bicornis , Osmia cornuta
were housed in groups and feed either with a wick-action or open device or a flower
petal attractant. First results indicate that reproducible results were obtained using the
open and wick-action devices. In these tests, control mortality was never higher than
13 percent. Furthermore, sensitivities of O. cornuta and O. bicornis appeared to be
rather similar with LD50-96h values ranging from 0.8-1.3 and 0.4-2.3 μg a.s./bee for O.
cornuta and O. bicornis, respectively. Indicating that a validated and workable test
guideline is within reach.
Based on the honeybee guideline OECD 213 and the newly developed guideline for
bumblebee testing an acute oral test was designed using dimethoate and ring tested in
2017. The first results will be presented during the ICPPR meeting in Valencia.

4.7. Oral toxicity test with solitary bees: Experiences on the acute feeding test
Kimmel , Stefan & Hodapp, Bettina
s.kimmel@ies-ltd.ch
Innovative Environmental Services (IES) Ltd
Benkenstrasse 260 | 4108 Witterswil | Switzerland
T +41 61 705 10 31 | F +41 61 705 10 30 | www.ies-ltd.ch

The request for Bumble bee and Solitary bee species toxicity testing have dramatically
increased during the last years due to the regulatory awareness that results on honey
bees may not completely cover the risk of exposure to plant protection products. In
principle, lower tier oral and contact toxicity tests are designed comparable to the
established honey bee tests (OECD 213 & 214, EPPO 170, OCSPP 850.3020), but
differ with respect to the biology of the test species (e.g. group testing vs. individual
testing, light conditions, mode of food presentation).
Especially oral toxicity tests with the solitary bee species Osmia rufa are tricky since
the feeding containers providing them with food are not standardized so far.
Additionally individuals vary largely in the consumed amount of test item treated sugar
solution.
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Therefore, we tested a simple feeding system and performed a new assessment
scheme in take into accounted the real ingested doses.

4.8. Example of an exposure field study handling three different pollinator
species and several matrices of residue analysis
1

Stefan Kimmel and Stefan Höger

1

1

Innovative Environmental Services (IES) Ltd, Benkenstrasse 260 | 4108 Witterswil | Switzerland
E-mail contact: s.kimmel@ies-ltd.ch

The purpose of this study was to determine residues and ecotoxicologically relevant
concentrations (ERCs) of a plant protection product, classified as insecticide, in
rapeseed (Brassica napus) inflorescences and their respective pollinator food matrices
(i.e. pollen and nectar) after single application at 200 mL/ha after daily bee flight activity
under field conditions on five different trials in Northern-western Switzerland at various
times and locations [1]. The maximum mean concentration of residues over time [2]
were determined in matrices (i.e. nectar and pollen) collected by honey bee colonies
(Apis mellifera L. (Hymenoptera: Apidae)), bumble bee colonies (Bombus terrestris
(Hymenoptera: Apidae)) and solitary bee nesting cavities (Osmia bicornis
(Hymenoptera: Megachilidae)). The exposure phase per field trial lasted for at least 10
days on flowering Brassica napus. Over this period different matrices such as nectar,
pollen and honey samples, depending on availability of the individual species, were
taken for residue analysis. The chosen species reflect an important part of the
pollinator community in field [3] and are therefore chosen for this field residue trial.
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5. Session - Monitoring
5.1. Large-scale monitoring of effects of clothianidin dressed OSR seeds on
pollinating insects in Northern Germany: Effects on large earth bumblebees
(Bombus terrestris)
1

2
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Email(corresponding author): ulrich.zumkier@tier3.de
2

Aim of this study was to investigate the effects of Elado®-dressed oilseed rape (OSR,
10 g clothianidin & 2 g beta-cyfluthrin / kg seed) on the development, reproduction and
behaviour of large earth bumblebees (Bombus terrestris) as part of a large scale
monitoring field study in Northern Germany, where OSR is usually cultivated at 25-33%
of the arable land. For both reference and test site, six study locations were selected
and ten bumblebee hives were placed at each location. In each site, three locations
were directly adjacent to OSR fields, three locations were situated 400 m apart from
the nearest OSR field. The development of colonies was monitored from the begin of
OSR blossom in April until June 2014. Pollen from returning foragers was analysed for
its composition and residue content. At the end of OSR blossom hives were removed
from the study sites and eventually dissected assessing young queens as well as the
undeveloped queen brood cells. An average of 44% of OSR pollen was found in the
pollen loads of bumblebees indicating that OSR was a major resource for the colonies.
Colony development in terms of hive weight and the number of workers showed a
typical course no statistically significant differences were found between the sites.
Reproductive output (young queens and queen brood) cells was comparatively high
and not negatively affected by the exposure to treated OSR.
In summary, Elado®-dressed OSR did not cause any detrimental effects on the
development or reproduction of bumblebee colonies.
5.2.

27 year polderen about bees and pesticides in the Netherlands; working
group Pollinating insects, pesticides and biocides

J.J.M. van der Steen
Wageningen University & Research
Netherlands

Polderen is a typical Dutch word, meaning striving for cooperation and compromises in
politics and generally, a common way to come to an acceptable solution by (long)
talking. Since 1990 representatives of the beekeepers associations, bee research,
honeybee and bumblebee experts, the legislation authority, national food security
agency, agricultural extension service, plant protection industry, producers of biological
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control organisms, the agriculture organisation and conservation societies, meet
annually. The continuous underlying point of interest is the question whether legislation
and practice in the field of potential exposure of pollinating insects to pesticides are still
geared to one another. In these meetings, incidents with honeybee mortality, national
and international development in legislation of pesticides, bees may be exposed to, are
reported. Furthermore, lists of honey- pollen and honeydew yielding plants are
discussed and brought up to date, new development in the ecotoxicology bees are
reported and broad concerns of the impact of pesticides on nature, are on the agenda.
Besides reported honeybee toxicity incidents, three remarkable cases discussed in the
working group, will be presented: the enigma of a late summer honeybee mortality near
Dicentra spectabilis fields, the fixing of the mismatch between legislation and practice
of Dimethoate and more recent the quest of the, till last year, unsolved 10-year
mysterious honeybee mortality incidents in the province of Noord Brabant.

5.3. Honey bee poisoning incidents in Germany
,

Jens Pistorius David Thorbahn, Gabriela Bischoff
Julius Kühn-Institute, Institute for Bee Protection, Messeweg 11/12, D-38106 Braunschweig,
jens.pistorius@julius-kuehn.de

The bee poisoning incident investigation scheme has a long tradition in Germany, with
samples of bees with suspected poisoning being investigated free of charge for the
beekeepers. As bee damages and increased mortalities may have a number of
different causes, such as exposure to bee toxic substances, e.g. pesticides, biocides
and varroacides, cases with suspected poisoning of honey bees need detailed
investiga-tions to identify the most likely causes. At the last ICPPR meeting in Gent,
results have been presented.
In this talk, an overview on the newer incident data of the last years, underlying causes
as well as overviews on the most frequently found actives in bee samples and the
actives most frequently identified as cause for poisoning incidents, both from pesticides but also biocides in Germany will be presented.
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5.4. The National Strategy to Promote the Health of Honey Bees and Other
Pollinators and the Role of MP3s
Thomas Steeger
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (MC 7507P), 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washington
DC 20460; U.S.A.; steeger.thomas@epa.gov

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is tasked with regulating the marketing of
pesticides and has been working with its regulatory counterparts internationally to
ensure that the best available science serves as a foundation for informing regulatory
decisions. While regulatory decision may include compulsory and/or advisory
restrictions on use as part of label statements, efforts have also been directed at
engaging a broad range of stakeholders to adopt more regionally-based practices
which can result in reduced exposure to pesticides. These efforts have extended to
mitigating the likelihood of adverse effects on insect pollinators from exposure to
pesticides and potentially extend to other factors known to be impacting both honey
bees (Apis mellifera) and non-Apis bees. This presentation will discuss National
Strategy to Promote the Health of Honey Bees and Other Pollinators and will focus on
EPA’s efforts to promote managed pollinator protection programs (MP3s) across
States and Tribes.
5.5. Pesticide and Metabolites Residues in Honeybees: A 2014-2017 Greek
Compendium
Konstantinos M. Kasiotis and Kyriaki Machera
Benaki Phytopathological Institute, Laboratory of Pesticides’ Toxicology, 8 St. Delta Street,
Athens, Kifissia 14561, Greece, E-mail: K.Kasiotis@bpi.gr

In the period between 2014 mid-2017, more than 200 samples of honeybees were sent
by authorities and individuals in Benaki Phytopathological Institute after incidents of
unexpected deaths of bees in various parts of Greece. The samples were analyzed for
pesticides and breakdown products, by two multi-residue methods based on an
expanded HPLC-ESI-MS/MS and a newly developed GC-MS/MS method. Sample
preparation was optimized and based on modified QuEChERS using for clean-up C18
and PSA.
Until mid-2017, 293 detections were registered in a total of 205 honeybee samples,
resulting in a 76% percent of positive samples, to at least one active substance.
Concentrations’ range varied from 1 to 160000 ng/g bee body weight. In some cases,
these levels surpassed LD50 values indicating intoxication events.
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Predominant substances were clothianidin, coumaphos, imidacloprid, acetamiprid and
dimethoate. In less extent, other acaricides such as amitraz (mostly its breakdown
products DMF, DMPF), tau-fluvalinate and certain pyrethroids exemplified by
cyhalothrin, cypermethrin and deltamethrin were also recorded. In several samples,
more than one active substance was detected.
Overall, this work aspires to provide valuable insight to pesticides and metabolites
occurrence in honeybees in Greece between 2014-2017 and in parallel assist research
community and apiculturists in this pivotal Mediterranean region that bee health and
pollination services have prolific importance.

5.6. Residues in bee-relevant matrices
Peter Trodtfeld, Dr. Reinhard Friessleben, Dr. Christian Maus
Bayer AG, peter.trodtfeld@bayer.com, Bayer Bee Care Center, Alfred-Nobel-Str. 50, 40789
Monheim, Germany

Application of pesticides during flowering of crops can result in exposure of pollinating
insects such as honey bees, bumble bees and wild bees. In addition, residues of
pesticides in bee products such as honey may result from such applications. One of
the overall goals of the German "FitBee" project was to determine the transport of plant
protection products into the bee colony via individual bees and reduce the exposure to
plant protection products by application technology measures. One of these application
UL
technologies is Dropleg , with which row crops can be sprayed underneath the
canopy level, avoiding spray onto the blossoms. In the scope of the "FitBee" project
(2011 to 2015), we conducted during five years semi-field experiments in Germany
UL
comparing conventional and Dropleg spraying techniques regarding their implications
to honey bee colony exposure. In this context, various trials were conducted in which
residues in in-hive matrices (stored nectar, pollen) of bee hives foraging on a model
UL
crop (oilseed rape) which was pesticide-treated with Dropleg
vs. conventional
technology were measured.
In these trials, azoxystrobin, tau-Fluvalinate, and thiacloprid were applied as model
substances for a systemic fungicide, a non-systemic insecticide, and a systemic
insecticide, to oilseed rape at BBCH growth stage 63-65 (full flowering). The results of
UL
the trials show that Dropleg technology is suitable to substantially reduce exposure of
bee colonies to the tested model substances through nectar and pollen, compared to
the conventional application method.
UL
The Dropleg technology has the potential to substantially contribute to a minimization
of the exposure to crop protection products in agricultural practice.
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5.7. Impact of enhanced honey bee pollination on seed cotton yield
Srinivasan M., Raj Thakur, Ramaraju K. and P. Chakrabarty
ICAR-AICRP (HB&P), Division of Entomology, IARI, New Delhi-110012, rkt_apic@rediffmail.com

Survey of pollinators in cotton growing areas of Tamil Nadu state in southern India
showed that population of pollinators and frequency of bee- visits on flowers varied in
different locations. Apis cerana indica Fabricius, Apis florea Fabricius and Tetragonula
iridipennis Smith were the predominant pollinator species in different locations of Tamil
Nadu besides, 11 other pollinators in lesser frequencies. Field experiments were
conducted to study the effects of insect pollinators including honey bee species A.
cerana, on seed cotton yields in Bt hybrid and non-Bt variety. Nylon net cages were
used to either confine or exclude pollinators into or out of the experimental plots to
study the role of pollinators on seed cotton yield. The crop was protected from sucking
pests with one application of recommended pesticide, 50 DAS. On Bt-cotton hybrid no
plant protection measure was taken against boll worm, while non-Bt cotton was
™
-1
sprayed with Spinosad 45 SC @ 200 ml. ha to protect from bollworms. A.cerana
indica confined cotton hybrid recorded maximum number of bees as pollinators,
followed by open-pollinated and pollinator excluded plots. The yield and yield
contributing attributes of cotton namely, bolls per plant and boll weight were
comparatively higher in A. cerana indica pollinated plots followed by that in openpollinated and pollinator-excluded cotton, irrespective of Bt or non-Bt cotton. The
magnitude of yield increase under the influence of pollinators was more pronounced in
Bt compared to non-Bt cotton. This could be attributed to lower pollinator count in nonBt cotton which received more number of insecticidal sprays than the Bt cotton plots.
The cotton crop maintained with A. cerana indica at the rate of 5 colonies per acre in
open, recorded higher overall pollinator population and consequentially 7% higher seed
cotton yield compared to open pollinated field without supplemental bee colonies.
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Abstracts: Poster Presentations
1. Session – Risk Assessment
1.1. Sub-lethal effects at stake: Does the acaricide Coumaphos and fungicide
Folpet affect the hypopharyngeal gland size and royal jelly production.
Marion Risse, Verena Kilchenmann, Christina Kast, Benjamin Dainat, Lukas
Jeker
Eidgenössisches Departement für Wirtschaft, Bildung und Forschung WBF Agroscope
Zentrum für Bienenforschung
Schwarzenburgstrasse 161,
CH-3003 Bern
Marion.risse@groscope.admin.ch

Pesticides are increasingly suspected to be involved at a global scale in honey bee
decline. Most studies focus on acute effects on mortality, whereas sub-lethal effects
are poorly understood. Hypopharyngeal glands (HPG), producing royal jelly to feed
brood, are established marker to assess sub-lethal effects of pesticides where for
example the size of the acini can be measured. The size of the later depends of
different natural factors: the age of the bee and the type of task performed. The HPG
are the best developed at the age of 10 days by nursing bees. Regarding the data
requirements of the new EFSA bee guidance document (2013) and the recently
developed OECD larval test 237 and 239, a data gap regarding residues in the Royal
Jelly produced by bees exposed to pesticides which might have an adverse impact on
larva development from day 1 to day 3 is recognized.
The effects on the commonly and widely used varroacide coumaphos in hives and the
fungicide folpet in agriculture are currently unknown. Here we measured the size of the
acini of new emerged bees treated with field realistic and non-realistic doses of both
substances dissolved in pollen patties fed ad libitum for ten days (N=3 cages with 50
bees in each group) and in small encaged colonies without queens. An untreated and
acetone control were established. The effects of the pesticides on workers (HPG size
and royal jelly production) were tested with and without brood to take into consideration
variations according to the tasks performed by the bees due to labor division.
The results will be discussed. Our results may help to improve the method to
investigate sub-lethal effects of pesticides on honey bees. The method’s validation with
a standardized ring-test will be the next step before it will be recognized as a standard
method for plant protection product registration.
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1.2. Sensitivity of honeybee larvae to PPPs and impact analysis based on EFSA
Bee Guidance Document
1

2

Roland Becker *, Johannes Lückmann **
1

BASF SE, APD/EE - LI425, 67117 Limburgerhof, Germany, roland.becker@basf.com

2

RIFCON GmbH, Goldbeckstraße 13, 69493 Hirschberg, Germany,
johannes.lueckmann@rifcon.de
* on behalf of the ECPA NTA & Bee Working Group (project coordination) and on
behalf of the ICP-PR Bee Brood Working Group
** on behalf of the ECPA NTA & Bee Working Group (data evaluation)
Based on EU Regulation 1107/2009/EC the current regulatory risk assessment on
bees has to address the risk on honeybee larvae or honeybee brood.
In July 2013 the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) published a guidance
document on the risk assessment of plant protection products on bees (EFSA 2013).
This document is intended to provide guidance for notifiers and authorities in the
context of the review of plant protection products (PPPs) and their active substances
under Regulation (EC) 1107/2009 (EC 2009).
The first objective of this poster is to summarize all available industry data, for active
substances and formulated products on honey bee larvae testing according to e.g.
OECD test guideline 237 and OECD guidance document 239, in order to gain an
overview of these results and the selectivity of different product groups.
As a first step in the risk assessment, EFSA requires a screening step which consists
of the calculation of risk quotients (ETRs) for honey bee larvae. This considers
exposure routes for the in-field (PPPs applied as sprays) and off-field (PPPs used as
seed treatments and granules) scenarios. Where a substance or use does not pass
one of the screening level risk quotients, EFSA offers the possibility for refinement in a
tier I risk assessment. This includes refinement of the exposure estimates from the
screening step and also additional exposure routes, such as the exposure to flowering
weeds in field margins and adjacent flowering crops.
The second objective of this poster is to evaluate the impact of the proposed screening
and tier I risk assessments on the pass/fail rate of currently available active substances
and formulated products, thereby testing the ability of the scheme to correctly identify
compounds of potential concern and consequently screen out those of low concern.
The aforementioned analysis follows the principles described in the ECPA impact
analysis (Alix et al. 2013) and compares the first approach, which used theoretical data
due to lack of real data, with the outcome based on real laboratory data which are now
available.
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1.3. Comparison of control and toxic reference data between honey bee
laboratory studies conducted in Germany and Spain over the last decade
1

Emmanuelle Vergé , Tommaso
1
1
Oberrauch , Annette Kling

2

Ansaloni ,

Anna

Maria

1

Molitor ,

Sophia

1

Eurofins Agroscience Services Ecotox GmbH, Eutinger Str. 24, 75223 Niefern-Öschelbronn,
Germany
2
TRIALCAMP S.L.U, Polígono Industrial L’Alter, Avda. AnticRegne de València, 25, 46290
Alcàsser (València) Spain

Acute oral and contact toxicity tests to the honey bee, Apis mellifera (OECD TG 213
and 214, 1998) have been part of the risk assessment of plant protection products
(PPP) for decades. Since the release of the Draft EFSA Bee Guidance Document
(2013), adult chronic feeding studies and larval acute and chronic studies are also part
of the risk assessment.
Eurofins Agroscience Services has been conducting acute toxicity and chronic feeding
studies with adult bees over the last decade and larval acute and chronic studies over
the last 4 years in Germany, region of Baden Württemberg, and in Spain, region of
Valencia. The studies in Germany are conducted with Central European Bees Apis
mellifera carnica Pollmann from April until September, whereas in Spain they are
conducted with Apis mellifera L. all year round.
The aim of the analysis is to find out if season and geographical origin of the bees have
any influence on validity criteria, i.e. control mortality and reference item LD50 range
with control and toxic reference data collected over multiple years. The results will give
an indication how relevant the testing of different subspecies is for the registration of
plant protection products in Europe.
1.4. Linking protection goals to trigger values using compound specific
properties: Chronic risks to bees
Mark Miles, Zhenglei Gao,Thomas Preuss
Bayer CropScience, Monheim am Rhein, 40789 Germany, mark.miles@bayer.com

In the EFSA guidance document for the assessment of risk of plant protection products
(PPP) to bees a number of new trigger values are proposed. One of concern due to its
conservative nature is the honey bee chronic oral trigger of 0.03. In effect a substance
is considered low risk if the LDD50 is 34x higher than the estimated exposure. An
impact analysis indicated that using this trigger almost all substances would not pass
the screening or tier I risk assessment leading to higher tier evaluations even for
substances of low toxicity. As the risk assessment for a single stressor (PPP) is over
conservative it will make the assessment of risk due to multiple stressors meaningless.
We analysed EFSA’s methods and the underlying assumptions to calculate the actual
level of protection afforded by this trigger to a range of PPP. In almost every case the
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level of protection achieved greatly exceeded the specific protection goal (SPG) <7%.
Mathematically, the trigger value of 0.03 only meets the SPG for a given LDD50 if the
slope (b) of the dose-response relationship is exactly 1.43. If the slope is greater the
level of protection will exceed the SPG which is the case for the majority of compounds
and generates a large number of false positives. For many other substances the
measurement of a LDD50 is not technically possible due to low toxicity and/or limited
solubility (e.g. many herbicides and fungicides). In these cases only a no observable
effect daily dose (NOEDD) can be determined. The use of a NOEDD also leads to an
exceedance of the level of protection and false positives (i.e. low risk is indicated at
1/34 of the NOEDD).
We present a simple method to evaluate all PPP to the same level of protection by
taking into account the type of endpoint (i.e. LDD50 or NOEDD) and the slope of the
dose response relationship. In addition the actual level of protection afforded by a
given exposure toxicity ratio (ETR) can be calculated allowing for better informed
decision making by risk managers. The number of false positive and negatives in a
risk assessment could be reduced by using specific triggers based on the properties of
the test substance. In complex models such as BEEHAVE (Becher et al., 2104) which
have the potential to assess both single PPP stressors and interactions with multiple
stressors (e.g. disease and Varroa mites) the type of endpoint and the shape and slope
of the dose-response curve need to be taken into consideration.
1.5. Sensitivity of honeybee larvae to PPPs and impact analysis based on EFSA
Bee GD
1*

Roland Becker , Johannes Lückmann

2**

1

BASF SE, APD/EE - LI425, 67117 Limburgerhof, Germany, roland.becker@basf.com
RIFCON GmbH, Goldbeckstraße 13, 69493 Hirschberg, Germany,
johannes.lueckmann@rifcon.de
* on behalf of the ECPA NTA & Bee Working Group (project coordination) and on behalf of the
ICP-PR Bee Brood Working Group
** on behalf of the ECPA NTA & Bee Working Group (data evaluation)
2

Based on EU Regulation 1107/2009/EC the current regulatory risk assessment on
bees has to address the risk on honeybee larvae or honeybee brood.
In July 2013 the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) published a guidance
document on the risk assessment of plant protection products on bees (EFSA 2013).
This document is intended to provide guidance for notifiers and authorities in the
context of the review of plant protection products (PPPs) and their active substances
under Regulation (EC) 1107/2009 (EC 2009).
The first objective of this poster is to summarize all available industry data, for active
substances and formulated products on honey bee larvae testing according to e.g.
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OECD test guideline 237 and OECD guidance document 239, in order to gain an
overview of these results and the selectivity of different product groups.
As a first step in the risk assessment, EFSA requires a screening step which consists
of the calculation of risk quotients (ETRs) for honey bee larvae. This considers
exposure routes for the in-field (PPPs applied as sprays) and off-field (PPPs used as
seed treatments and granules) scenarios. Where a substance or use does not pass
one of the screening level risk quotients, EFSA offers the possibility for refinement in a
tier I risk assessment. This includes refinement of the exposure estimates from the
screening step and also additional exposure routes, such as the exposure to flowering
weeds in field margins and adjacent flowering crops.
The second objective of this poster is to evaluate the impact of the proposed screening
and tier I risk assessments on the pass/fail rate of currently available active substances
and formulated products, thereby testing the ability of the scheme to correctly identify
compounds of potential concern and consequently screen out those of low concern.
The aforementioned analysis follows the principles described in the ECPA impact
analysis (Alix et al. 2013) and compares the first approach, which used theoretical data
due to lack of real data, with the outcome based on real laboratory data which are now
available.
1.6. Questionable suitability of OECD 237 protocol in risk assessment scheme?
1

2

3

4

Rastislav Sabo , Martin Staroň , Anna Sobeková , Lucia Sabová , Jaroslav
1
5
Legáth , Peter Javorský
1

Department of Toxicology, The University of Veterinary Medicine and Pharmacy in Košice,
Komenského 73, 041 81 Košice, Slovakia, rastislav.sabo@uvlf.sk
2
Animal Production Research Centre Nitra, Institute of Apiculture Liptovský Hrádok, Gašperíkova
599, 033 80 Liptovský Hrádok, Slovakia
3
Department of Chemistry, Biochemistry and Biophysics, The University of Veterinary Medicine
and Pharmacy in Košice, Komenského 73, 041 81 Košice, Slovakia
4
Department of Pharmacology, The University of Veterinary Medicine and Pharmacy in Košice,
Komenského 73, 041 81 Košice, Slovakia
5
Institute of Animal Physiology SAS, Šoltésovej 4-6, 040 01 Košice, Slovakia

Persistent xenobiotics are potentially hazardous for the bee larvae despite that they are
not directly exposed in contrary to adult foraging bees. The crucial phase of larval
development is the first six days after hatching when young larvae grow exponentially
and during this phase larvae are potentially exposed to xenobiotics via diet. That is why
the life cycle of honeybee is still a great challenge for scientists. OECD reflected “this
need” and adopted the OECD 237 protocol (Honey bee (Apis mellifera) larval toxicity
test, single exposure) on 26th July 2013. The protocol addresses the requirements
formulated by the United States, Canada, and Europe to test the toxicity of chemicals
compounds on larvae fed with spiked food under laboratory conditions in a tier 1
strategy.
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The OECD 237 protocol aims at the determination of the lethal dose seventy-two hours
(72-h LD50) following single exposure of larvae to a chemical compound (particularly
pesticide active ingredient or formulation). The obtained data should be used in an
appropriate honeybee brood risk assessment scheme, but our experiences showed
that these data have just informative (supportive) character to pesticide active
ingredient or formulation profile. The main problem we see is the exact quantification of
the exposure level to larvae at the end of test (on D7) in the case of presence of
uneaten diet on the bottom of cell. Secondly, the test is stopped on D7, not on D22 like
in OECD 239, repeated exposure; ENV/JM/MONO (2016)34, it means important
question (doubt) remains: would in vitro reared larvae inhibited in growth develop to
mature stage?
Another and more important question is how to apply this observation to the practice,
from organism level (larva) to colony level? And to which extent will it be relevant? This
should be reflected in future research.
Acknowledgements
Funding was provided by the Slovak Grant Agency VEGA (grant No. 1/0858/16 and
No. 1/0176/16) and by the National Reference Laboratory for Pesticides of University
of Veterinary Medicine and Pharmacy in Košice, Slovakia.

1.7. OECD GD 239 Honey bee larvae in vitro testing and solvents: on the job
training
Stefan Kimmel & Magdaléna Cornement
1

Innovative Environmental Services (IES) Ltd, Benkenstrasse 260, 4108 Witterswil, Switzerland;
corresponding author: s.kimmel@ies-ltd.ch

With adopting the OECD guidance document 239 for in vitro bee larvae repeated
exposure testing in the laboratory, a new guidance became final without taking into
account several pending issues and unsolved problems still to take care of. Important
aspects to be taken into account is the use of solvents when testing practically
insoluble compounds (e.g., during active substance testing), as well as confirmed
homogeneity of substance within the final feeding solutions.
Testing of the active ingredient as technical instead of the corresponding formulation
for registration purposes is requested from, but not only limited to US and Canadian
authorities, several other authorities around the globe seem to follow that approach.
Having in mind the high sensitivity and susceptibility of the young larvae reared in the
test, this leads to quite some problems in the practicability of the test itself.
The here presented results and methodology shall share experience and lessons
learned from the past years for this specific test, further on a technical approach to
make the use of solvents helpful but not harmful. Further on, adaptions and
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modifications on the analytical verifications required for this study are shown and being
put on discussion. Overall a feasible way of adaption and modification for this highly
discussed and still criticized test system is presented, the improvements shall be seen
as turning this setup into a more reliable and reproducible study design helpful for
assessing potential risks during the process of registration of plant protection products
and chemicals.

1.8. Improving pesticide regulation by use of impact analyses: A case study for
bees
1

Mark Miles , Anne Alix, Roland Becker, Axel Dinter, Laurent Oger, Ed Pilling,
Natalie Ruddle, Amanda Sharples, Gabe Weyman
1

Bayer CropScience, Monheim am Rhein, 40789 Germany, mark.miles@bayer.com

When changes to regulatory guidance for risk assessment are proposed it is necessary
to undertake an impact analysis to assess whether they bring the desired improvement
to a risk assessment and reliability of the outcomes to inform decision making. In
particular impact analysis should estimate the chances of getting both false negative
(concluding low risk where more research is needed) and false positive outcomes
(concluding high risks where the product is of low risk). Such analyses are also used
to inform on future product development costs and workload for regulatory authorities.
In this poster presentation, we present the findings from an impact analysis conducted
on the proposed EFSA bee guidance document (2013) and discuss whether the
proposed guidance would provide for a cost effective and tiered approach toward the
protection of bees due to the potential risks posed by the use of plant protection
products. Following on from this a second impact assessment is presented based on
new data generated by ECPA member companies regarding the assessment of
chronic risk to bees. Critical areas are discussed and suggestions for the improvement
of assess the risk assessment for plant protection products (PPP) to bees are
presented.
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1.9. Weight differences of honey bees after administration of sublethal doses of
dimethoate
1

Annette Kling and Stephan Schmitzer

2

1

Eurofins Agroscience Services Ecotox GmbH, Eutinger Str. 24, 75223 Niefern-Öschelbronn,
Germany,AnnetteKling@eurofins.com
2
ibacon GmbH, Arheilger Weg 17, 64380 Rossdorf, Germany, stephan.schmitzer@ibacon.com

Testing of chronic effects of Plant Protection Products (PPP) on adult honey bees by
continuous feeding of contaminated sugar solution over a period of 10 days is an
integral part of the current risk assessment for honey bees.
According to the draft guideline (Kling, Schmitzer, 2016) mortality and food
consumption have to be assessed in order to detect possible side-effects of PPP to
honey bees. Additionally, sublethal parameters like behavioural abnormalities should
be quantitatively recorded.
The aim of this work is to assess honey bee body weight as a possible further
parameter to detect effects after chronic feeding of sublethal concentrations of a PPP
(dimethoate). This investigation is based on the assumption that weight differences
might be caused by increase or decrease of the fat body induced following treatment
with dimethoate.
Several tests were conducted in order to investigate possible weight changes of
complete adult honey bees and/or parts of their body following treatment of
dimethoate. Bees were weighed before and after chronic feeding of sub-lethal
concentrations of dimethoate. They were either weighed in groups of 10 or individually
(after colour coding). A distinct number of bees were dissected and parts of their body
(honey stomach and rectum) were weighed separately so as to show the weight
proportions between the body parts and their influence on the total weight.
The tests were performed in two independent contract laboratories providing bees of
two different breeding lines of Apis mellifera carnica.
Based on these results an evaluation will be given about the suitability of these
additional assessments.
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2. Session – Testing Effects on Honeybee Brood
2.1. Reference data project for the assessment of control data
Martina Janke, Dorothee L. Lüken, Werner von der Ohe
LAVES Institut für Bienenkunde Celle, Herzogin-Eleonore-Allee 5, 29221 Celle
E-Mail of the corresponding author: martina.janke@laves.niedersachsen.de

Data on the natural removal rate in the breeding development of honeybee colonies
(Apis mellifera) were collected using photo assessments. 428 brood cells containing
eggs with defined age (caged queen) and 700 brood cells containing eggs with
undefined age were fixed and the development was photographed until the hatch. The
emergence rate was uniform in 92.7% in May. The removal rate was significantly
higher in July/August and varied more. 87.6% of the 428 eggs with defined age and
34.9% of the 700 eggs with undefined age did not develop successfully until hatch. It
could be shown that the highest mortality increase occurred during open breeding
stages (26.6% until day 5, July/August, eggs with undefined age). It was concluded
that this is the most sensitive phase during the natural breeding within the colony. In
order to minimize negative influences by daily photo assessments, 250 eggs were
marked in 6 colonies, photographed on defined days to observe the brood
development up to the hatching. The removal rate was between 2.0 and 10% (median
4.8%) in July and between 3.2 and 28.4% (median 12.8%) in August.
The natural variability of the emergence rate in the artificial rearing of bee-brood was
assessed in the laboratory larval test (OECD GD 239, 2016). 5616 larvae (14 trials à
10 plates) were reared. From grafting until day 6, the larvae were fed with a special diet
and observed until emergence on day 22. The average emergence rate on day 22 was
70% (min 14%, max 98%). But only 53% of the plates with 48 larvae achieved an
emergence rate of >70%. There was a sudden increase in mortality during the pupation
phase, which seems to be the most critical phase in the test. Larval origin, season and
the age of the L1-larvae influenced the success of the test.
2.2. The acute and chronic OOMEN feeding test – Adapted methods and further
options*
1

Johannes Lückmann , Stephan Schmitzer

2

1

RIFCON GmbH, Goldbeckstraße 13, 69493 Hirschberg, Germany,
johannes.lueckmann@rifcon.de
2
IBACON GmbH, Arheilger Weg 17, 64380 Rossdorf, Germany, stephan.schmitzer@ibacon.com
* on behalf of the Oomen-brood method ring test group of the German AG Bienenschutz
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According to the “Guidance Document on the risk assessment of plant protection
products on bees” (EFSA 2013) the OOMEN bee brood feeding test (OOMEN et al.,
1992) is recommended, next to the OECD Guidance Document 75 (2007) as one
possibility to refine the risk on honeybee brood, if concern is raised on them. The
method proposed in the EFSA GD is based on a rough description given by OOMEN. In
the past few years the method was adapted to current needs to be in line with more
recent methods e.g. OECD GD 75. The major difference of the original paper
compared to the EFSA GD is that bees should be fed chronically over a period of 9
days. In order to fulfill this requirement a sub-group of the German AG Bienenschutz
developed a ring-test protocol for a chronic feeding test under field conditions and
subsequently performed ring-tests in 2013 and 2014 (LÜCKMANN & SCHMITZER 2015).
Beside acute OOMEN feeding tests, chronic feeding of bee colonies is possible. The
method was adopted accordingly and both scenarios can be performed in order to
detect risk of plant protection products on honey bee brood.
The present poster summarizes both, the adapted method for single feeding as well as
the method for chronic feeding and describes obligatory assessments and optional
evaluations.
2.3. The acute and chronic OOMEN feeding test – Adapted methods and further
options*
1

Johannes Lückmann , Stephan Schmitzer

2

1

RIFCON
GmbH,
Goldbeckstraße
13,
69493
Hirschberg,
Germany,
johannes.lueckmann@rifcon.de
2
IBACON GmbH, Arheilger Weg 17, 64380 Rossdorf, Germany, stephan.schmitzer@ibacon.com
* on behalf of the Oomen-brood method ring test group of the German AG Bienenschutz

According to the “Guidance Document on the risk assessment of plant protection
products on bees” (EFSA 2013) the OOMEN bee brood feeding test (OOMEN et al.,
1992) is recommended, next to the OECD Guidance Document 75 (2007) as one
possibility to refine the risk on honeybee brood, if concern is raised on them. The
method proposed in the EFSA GD is based on a rough description given by OOMEN. In
the past few years the method was adapted to current needs to be in line with more
recent methods e.g. OECD GD 75. The major difference of the original paper
compared to the EFSA GD is that bees should be fed chronically over a period of 9
days. In order to fulfill this requirement a sub-group of the German AG Bienenschutz
developed a ring-test protocol for a chronic feeding test under field conditions and
subsequently performed ring-tests in 2013 and 2014 (LÜCKMANN & SCHMITZER 2015).
Beside acute OOMEN feeding tests, chronic feeding of bee colonies is possible. The
method was adopted accordingly and both scenarios can be performed in order to
detect risk of plant protection products on honey bee brood.
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The present poster summarizes both, the adapted method for single feeding as well as
the method for chronic feeding and describes obligatory assessments and optional
evaluations.

3. Session – Semi-field
Methodologies

and

Field

Testing

3.1. Non – uniform distribution of treated sucrose solution via trophallaxis
affects homing success variability of the RFID ring-test
Lukas Jeker & Severin Zumbrunn
Agroscope
Swiss Bee Research Center
Schwarzenburgstrasse 161,
CH-3003 Bern
lukas.jeker@agroscope.admin.ch

The implementation of the EU Regulation 1107/2009, the publication of the EFSA
Guidance Document, (EFSA 2013) and the requirements of US-EPA/PMRA require
further efforts in method development and validation to evaluate the risk of bees
exposed to pesticides for PPP registration in an appropriate and comparable way.
As part of an international homing flight ring-test, we investigated and compared the
impact of the feeding regime group dosing with 10 bees per cage versus group dosing
with two bees per cage on the results of the homing success.
Based on our own observations and the recently published publication (Brodschneider,
R. et al.)1 food sharing via trophallaxis (exchange of liquids between colony members)
might lead to a non – uniform distribution of the tested sucrose solution between caged
bees, which can cause a high variability of homing success among group members,
replicates and treatments. Since the sharing via trophallaxis seems to be highly
variable, we reduced the number of bees to two bees per cage while offering the same
treatment volume of 20 uL/bee, consequently, to reduce the trophallaxis dependency
while increasing a better distribution of the treatment solution between two caged bees.
According to the homing flight ring-test protocol, bees were orally exposed to different
sub-lethal concentrations of thiamethoxam (0.1, 0.3 or 1 ng/bee) and an untreated
control (30% sucrose soln.). Six runs were conducted between June and July 2017 in
Liebefeld Switzerland (urban landscape). Three runs (1 run = 1 colony) were
conducted with the orally treatment regime 10 bees/cage and 2 bees/cage,
respectively. For both feeding regimes, the number of bees were equal (30 bee per
treatment and run) and the same colonies were used.
1

Brodschneider, R., Libor, A., Kupelwieser, V., Crailsheim, K., 2017: Food consumption and food exchange of caged
honey bees using a radioactive labelled sugar solution - PLOS ONE | https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0174684
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First results showed that food intake with the two-bees feeding regime is faster.
Therefore, a more accurate dosing distribution among bees can be expected. We
measured a less variable homing success and retuning time data among runs and the
corresponding treatments. This might be an indication for a better and more uniform
distribution of the treated sucrose solution among two caged bees.
Improving the uniform distribution of test items by orally treatment administration in
smaller groups with honeybees should be discussed and considered, as toxicity
endpoints of single-dosed wild bees are compared with group-dosed honeybees.
3.2. Set-up of tunnel trials: Importance of technical background for the outcome
of a study
Gundula Gonsior, Heike Gätschenberger, Marco Kleinhenz, Annette Vallon,
Bronislawa Szczesniak
Eurofins, Eutinger Strasse 24, D-75225 Niefern-Öschelbronn

Other than open field studies with several bee hives standing at and foraging on the
same field, tunnel (semi-field) trials with numerous tunnels and one bee hive per tunnel
(e.g. EPPO 170(4), OECD Guidance Document No. 75) are the only field-studies with
true, i.e. statistically independent replicates. Thus, uniformity of the tunnel tents in any
detail is highly important and should be considered already when building the tunnels.
One of the main endpoints of tunnel trials is the honeybee mortality assessed on the
linen sheets which are spread in the crop area of each tunnel. Slight differences in the
details of the tunnel layout (e.g., imprecision in overall tunnel area, in size and placing
of the linen sheets as well as their partial overlapping by the gauze covering the
tunnels) may result in remarkable differences of the number of dead bees found on the
linen area.
Only exactly measured plots ensure homogeneous spray area, equal amount of
sprayed solution within the replicates and exposure of the honeybees to the treated
crop and comparability of the data collected.
Eurofins Agroscience Services has improved the system of construction over the past
years in order to standardise the process and to exclude avoidable differences
between tunnels. By providing exactly measured plots with stable framework, using
specific and modified machines, offering appropriate field plots, preventing the escape
of honeybees and damage of the crop.
Statistical power during data analysis may be increased by increasing the number of
replicates (tunnels) within a study. Since the temporary installation of the tunnels is a
challenge in terms of material logistics and amount of work, we present on our poster
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also some of the sophisticated tools we use to facilitate and speed up the construction
of these tunnels.
3.3. A focal species approach to refine the risk of solitary bees in the field – a
suitable concept?
Johannes Lückmann, Michael Faupel, Jan-Dieter Ludwigs,
RIFCON GmbH, Goldbeckstraße 13, 69493 Hirschberg, Germany,
johannes.lueckmann@rifcon.de
According to the ‘EFSA Guidance Document on the risk assessment of plant protection
on bees’ (EFSA 2013; and the scientific output update in July 2014), bumble bees and
solitary bees have to be considered in addition to honey bees regarding standard bee
assessments.
However, suitable testing methods were missing not only for laboratory but also for
semi-field and field testing of species other than Apis bees, but for solitary bees EFSA
proposes to use Osmia cornuta or O. bicornis as test organisms.
Semi-field testing as proposed by the ICPPR non-Apis working group for solitary bees
has been proved to obtain sound results. However, experience from current non-Apis
field studies using O. cornuta or O. bicornis as test species shows that exposure of
adults and larvae is not necessarely given. These solitary bee species have a
pronounced polylectic feeding behaviour that can result into a low exposure to a test
substance (i.e., not being a real worst-case), which might affect the validity of the
study.
Therefore, the refinement of solitary bee environmental risk assessments under
realistic field conditions may be achieved by using a focal species concept well known
from and complementary to bird and mammal risk assessment procedures (EFSA
2009, Appendix M), where in higher tier approaches focal species definitions are
covering worst case species per crop, time and application. We present this idea of a
focal species based risk assessment approach for solitary bees, by showing options,
needs, advantages and limitations.
3.4. Semi-field testing of the solitary bee Osmia bicornis (L., 1758)
(Hymenoptera, Megachilidae) in flowering Phacelia tanacetifolia - Chances,
improvements and limitations
Johannes Lückmann, Christian Claßen, Oliver Mayer, Oliver Jakoby
RIFCON
GmbH,
Goldbeckstraße
johannes.lueckmann@rifcon.de

13,

69493

Hirschberg,

Germany,

According to the ‘EFSA Guidance Document on the risk assessment of plant protection
on bees’ (EFSA 2013), not only honeybees but also bumble bees and solitary bees
have to be considered for the first time. However, suitable testing methods were
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missing not only for laboratory but also for semi-field and field testing. Regarding the
semi-field exposure the ICPPR non-Apis working group developed a test design on two
ICPPR workshops in 2015 (Limburgerhof, Germany) and 2016 (Braunschweig,
Germany). Next to others, the number of cells produced per female, the failure of such
cells to develop (expressed as the ‘brood termination rate’, BTR) and the hatching
success of the progeny were regarded as the key endpoints of such studies.
In 2016, we performed a semi-field study (90 m² of flowering Phacelia in tunnels;
control and test item group, each with four replicates; nesting units with cocoons of
both sexes of O. bicornis set-up 10 days before application; exposure phase 10 days)
to evaluate the suitability of the test design. To improve the performance and to
enhance the informative value, our design deviated from the proposed method in three
points. First, cocoons were inserted into the nesting tubes to increase nesting
establishment instead of using release trays. Second, as the proposed test design
seemed not be adequate to address the time dependent exposure of the adults and the
immature stages to a test item, additional assessments on the cell production were
performed in intervals of 2 to 3 days during the exposure phase. This allowed to
analyse any impact on the reproduction success (i.e. number of cells/nesting female)
and the brood development (i.e. BTRs) during the consecutive test periods and thus
during decreasing exposure. Third, the application rate of the test item fenoxycarb, an
insect growth regulator routinely used as reference item in brood studies on honeybees
(e.g. OECD 2007) was increased to 600 g a.s./ha, as in previous studies on O. bicornis
fenoxycarb displayed insufficient BTRs at application rates up to 350 g a.s./ha, i.e. <
50%.
The current poster presents the results of this study which show that basically the
proposed test design is suitable to perform studies on O. bicornis in Phacelia under
semi-field conditions. Moreover, it appears that the nesting establishment was
increased placing the cocoons into the tubes and that additional brood assessments
enables to identify impacts on the reproduction performance, BTR and hatching
success of the progeny. Finally, BTRs of the test item indicate that the used application
rate is not suitable to produce distinctly increased effects on the brood.
3.5. Bumble bee semi-field studies: choice and management of colonies to
reduce variability in assessment endpoints
Olaf Klein, Lea Franke, Julian Fricke, Juan Sorlí & Silvio Knaebe
Eurofins Agroscience Services Ecotox GmbH, Eutinger Str. 24, 75223 Niefern-Öschelbronn,
Germany

The publication of the proposed EFSA risk assessment for pollinators resulted in an
increasing demand for experiments with non-Apis pollinators. However, no official
guideline for the standardized semi-field trials exists so far. To overcome this lack of
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guidance, the development of semi-field study designs is under way. The methodology
is concurrently being developed by an ICPPR working group (i.e., the non-Apis working
group).
A major challenge is the variability of the different endpoints that have been chosen.
Hive development and particularly the production of young queens are very variable. In
this context, different strategies to reduce the variability were evaluated.
With the current knowledge it seems crucial to select appropriate colonies for the tests
to reduce variability.
This is needed since the following parameters are correlated:

Number of workers;

Number of brood stages;

Brood/worker ratio; and,

Development speed (increase of number of workers and brood).
Additionally, all those parameters influence the most important endpoint, the production
of young queens.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the impact of different strategies for the selection
of bumble bee colonies and to improve the data quality with regard to the most
important endpoints in bumble bee semi-field studies.
3.6. Bumble bee queen production in semi-field studies: assessment of
endpoints and challenges
Lea Franke, Olaf Klein, Julian Fricke, Juan Sorli & Silvio Knäbe
Eurofins Agroscience Services Ecotox GmbH, Eutinger Str. 24, 75223 Niefern-Öschelbronn,
Germany

Bumble bees (Bombus terrestris L; Hymenoptera, Apidae) provide important pollination
services and are commercially used, e.g. in greenhouse cultures. Consequently, the
impacts of pesticides on bumble bees were already tested in the past. In the light of the
newest EFSA guidance document on the risk assessment of plant protection products
for pollinators standardized higher tier studies for pollinators are needed. For that
reason a ringtest protocol for a bumble bee semi-field study design was developed in
the ICPPR Non-Apis working group starting in 2015 to date.
The central endpoint in a higher tier bumble bee study is the colony reproduction
success (production of young queens). The main reason is that at the end of the
annual life cycle of a bumble bee colony all workers die and only young queens
overwinter. Queens that survive establish a new colony in the following year. However,
assessing queen reproduction is challenging. Many variables can influence the number
of produced queens, such as the right timing for the termination of the study or the
condition of the colony at study start.
Based on data from ring tests of 2016 and 2017 we tried to answer several open
questions concerning queen reproduction, i.e. how can the experimental set-up
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influence queen weights, how high is the natural variation in queen numbers and
queen weight/size, is queen weight correlated with other biometric measurements?
The test design of the ringtests followed the ICPPR working group semi-field test
protocol 2017 with Phacelia tanacetifolia as a crop. Queen production was closely
monitored and to prevent young queens from leaving the hives queen excluder were
installed at the hive entrances. Hatched young queens were regularly collected from
the hives to avert overcrowding and associated food shortage in the hives. Several
biometric parameters of young queens were measured and correlated. Furthermore,
the influence of the experimental set-up on total reproduction success and young
queen weights was evaluated.
3.7. Comparative chronic toxicity of three neonicotinoids on New Zealand
packaged honey bees
Sarah C. Wood, Ivanna V.Kozii, Roman V. Koziy, Tasha Epp, Elemir Simko
Western College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada

Thiamethoxam, clothianidin, and imidacloprid are the most commonly used
neonicotinoid insecticides on the Canadian prairies. There is widespread contamination
of nectar and pollen with neonicotinoids, at concentrations which are sublethal for
honey bees (Apis mellifera Linnaeus). We compared the effects of chronic, sublethal
exposure to the three most commonly used neonicotinoids on honey bee colonies
established from New Zealand packaged bees using colony weight gain, brood area,
and population size as measures of colony performance. From May 7 to July 29, 2016
(12 weeks), sixty-eight colonies received weekly feedings of sugar syrup and pollen
patties containing 0, 20 (median environmental dose), or 80 (high environmental dose)
nM of one of three neonicotinoids (thiamethoxam, clothianidin, and imidacloprid).
Colonies were weighed at three week intervals. There was a significant negative effect
(P<0.01) on colony weight gain (honey production) after 9 and 12 weeks of exposure to
80 nM neonicotinoids and on cluster size (P<0.05) after 12 weeks. A significant effect
of neonicotinoid exposure was not observed for brood area or number of adult bees,
but these analyses lacked adequate (>80%) statistical power due to marked variation
within treatment groups. Thus, continued reliance on colony-level parameters such as
brood area and population size for pesticide risk assessment may not be the most
sensitive method to detect sublethal effects of neonicotinoids on honey bees.
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3.8. Approaching more field realistic contact exposure in laboratory: Tank
mixes of insecticides and fungicides, adjuvants, additives, fertilizers and
effects on honey bees with contact exposure in a spray chamber
a

a

ab

a

Anna Wernecke , Abdulrahim Alkassab , Ina P. Wirtz , Jakob H. Eckert , Malte
ab
ab
Frommberger , Jens Pistorius
a

Julius Kühn-Institut (JKI), Institute for Bee Protection, Messeweg 11-12, 38104 Braunschweig ,
Germany; *corresponding author: Anna.Wernecke@julius-kuehn.de
b

Julius Kühn-Institut (JKI), Institute for Plant Protection in Crops and Grassland, Messeweg 11-12,
38104 Braunschweig , Germany

In agriculture honey bees may be exposed to multiple pesticides. In contrast to single
applications the effects of tank mixtures on honey bees are not routinely assessed in
the risk assessment of plant protection products. Tank mixes are common practice and
mixtures of two practically non-toxic substances such as pyrethroids and fungicides
can lead to toxic effects on honey bees (Pilling & Jepson, 1993). Iwasa et al., 2004
already reported that ergosterol-biosynthesis-inhibiting (EBI) fungicides strongly
increase the toxicity of neonicotinoids. Therefore, it is considered necessary to
investigate possible additive as well as synergistic impacts and evaluate critical
combinations to ensure protection of bees.
Furthermore, in agricultural practices additives, adjuvants and fertilizers may be added
to the spray solution. For other substances like fertilizers usually no information on
potential side effects on bees are available for products, also for those applied during
flowering. Here, we investigated the effects on bees in combinations of insecticides,
fungicides and other substances under controlled laboratory conditions. A spray
chamber was used to evaluate the effects following contact exposure, where the bees
were treated with typical field application rates. Subsequently, the mortality and
behaviour of bees were monitored for at least 48 h following the OECD acute contact
toxicity test 214. Also, effects after application of synergistic in different time intervals
were investigated. From these studies, also information on residue degradation after
topical applications are obtained which feed into investigation of poisoning incidents.
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4. Session - Testing Methodologies for non-Apis
Bees
4.1. Method development and revised considerations for a bumble bee (Bombus
sp.) laboratory bioassay to assess effects on brood
1

Annie J. Krueger, Daniel R. Schmehl, and Nina Exeler
1

presenting author Bayer Ag, Alfred-Nobel-Str. 50, 40789Monheim am Rhein, Germany

Many agricultural crops rely on pollination services provided by a large number of bee
species. The honey bee (Apis mellifera L.) is used as a surrogate species for pollinator
risk assessment, however there are concerns that a honey bee risk assessment is not
protective of other bee species due to different sizes and life histories. Bumble bees
(Bombus sp.) are one of the most prominent pollinators on the landscape and
commonly utilized in commercial pollination services. Bumble bees differ from honey
bees in their degree of sociality, morphology, and life history, making them a strategic
alternative surrogate for pollinator risk assessments. New methodologies have been
designed to assess the toxicity of a pesticide to individual adults via contact or oral
routes of exposure. Here we describe recent developments of a test method for
bumble bees to assess the chronic toxicity of a compound to immature bumble bees.
The initial test set-up is composed of five newly-eclosed female workers, pollen, and a
50% sucrose solution. Within one week after set-up one worker becomes dominant
and starts laying haploid eggs while the others assist in rearing the brood. Our next
steps include criterion for producing a valid test, characterizing background solvent
mortality, and comparing Bombus terrestris and B. impatiens sensitivity to a toxic
standard (e.g., dimethoate).

4.2. Recommendations for a standardized test protocol for larvae of solitary
bees, Osmia spp.
Maxime Eeraerts, Ruben Vanderhagen, Ivan Meeus and Guy Smagghe
Ghent University, Department of Crop Protection, Lab of Agrozoology, Coupure links 653, 9000
Ghent, Belgium

Declines of managed bees as well as wild bee species have raised concern worldwide. The effects on bees of agro-chemical products in agriculture has been debated
as one of the causes of these declines. Improving risk assessment of pesticides on
bees for registration of pesticides is important to amend this situation. This risk
assessment needs to take different bee species and their different life stages into
account. Therefore, development of standardized test protocols for bumblebees and
solitary bees is required, for both the adult and larval life stages.
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Based on the first test protocols for larvae of solitary bees (Osmia spp.) available in
literature we performed a toxicity test with eggs and larvae of Osmia cornuta. We
collected eggs, larvae and their pollen provision from trap nests in a flower rich
environment. The neonicotinoid thiacloprid, the fungicide tebuconazole and their
mixture were administered as test compounds in the pollen provision. All the harvested
eggs and larvae that fed on the pollen provision in the lab spinned their cocoon,
regardless of pesticide treatment. Therefore we can consider these first steps of our
protocol as successful.
No effects of the pesticide treatments were detected on the spinning of the cocoon.
However, due to different protocols that are used in literature, we put forward some
recommendations that can form the basis of discussion to design standardized test
guidelines;
I.
Larvae should not be older than the first instar larvae. Preferably, nest boxes
from which it is easy to transfer only eggs and first instar larvae should be
used.
II.
In order to administer equal doses of a certain test substance, provide the
eggs/larvae with “homemade” pollen provisions that are weighted. In this way
accurate administration of the test compounds is possible.
III.
48-well plates should be used to house and monitor the developing larvae. In
this way, effective cocoon spinning is facilitated. Well-plates with larger or
smaller well plates inhibit growth and effective cocoon spinning.
IV.
The homemade pollen method also has the advantage that the test
compound is gradually consumed by the larvae and that brood parasites (eg.
Caxocenus indigator) are not included in the test.
4.3. Field and semi-field studies to evaluate the effects of foraging on
thiamethoxam treated winter oilseed rape on the reproductive capacity of
the red mason bee, Osmia bicornis
1

1

1

Natalie Ruddle , Helen Thompson , Charlotte Elston , Olaf Klein
2
Hamberger

2

and Anja

1

Syngenta Limited, Jealott’s Hill Research Station, Bracknell, Berkshire, United Kingdom
Eurofins Agroscience Services, Eutinger Str. 24, 75223 Niefern-Öschelbronn, Germany

2

To date, the honey bee Apis mellifera has been the primary test species used in
environmental risk assessment and has been the main focus of work investigating the
causes of pollinator declines, with fewer studies on bumblebees and solitary bees. It
has been suggested that extrapolation of a risk assessment with honeybees to other
bee species may not be appropriate as the level of exposure and response to
pesticides may differ between species due to differences in sensitivity and ecology.
Solitary bees have been included as test organisms with an associated risk
assessment in the EFSA Guidance Document (EFSA, 2013), however this regulatory
document is yet to be implemented. One key issue is the lack of validated test methods
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evaluating the potential risks of pesticides to solitary bees, both in the laboratory and
field. These trials were conducted used a tailor-made design based on relevant
publications and consultations with Osmia breeders and experts. The aim was to
assess the chronic effects of thiamethoxam seed treated winter sown oil seed rape on
the reproductive success of the solitary bee Osmia bicornis. The test organism was
exposed under both semi-field and field conditions, with the semi-field included to
ensure exposure of Osmia through foraging on a crop in a realistic worst-case
exposure scenario. Field trials were conducted at three locations in Germany in 2014
and 2015. Each location included one control field (sown with untreated winter oilseed
rape) and one treated field (sown with winter oilseed rape treated with 21µg
thiamethoxam/seed, 2.5µg metalaxyl-M/seed and 0.6µg fludioxonil/seed) in both years.
Adult red mason bees, Osmia bicornis, were exposed under field conditions for the
duration of flowering each year. Additionally in 2015, tunnels were erected and Osmia
bicornis were exposed under semi-field conditions. Parameters such as female nest
occupation, cell production, foraging activity, and cocoon/offspring production were
assessed. In addition, samples of plants, flower, pollen and nectar and Osmia pollen
mass were collected during the exposure phase for residue analysis of thiamethoxam
and its metabolites CGA322704. The practicality of conducting studies with Osmia in
field and semi-field scenarios was evaluated. Under the conditions of this experiment
there was no evidence of any differences in the parameters assessed on the Osmia
released in the control and treated field plots in either the field or semi-field studies.
4.4. Exposure by nesting material? – Method development of a suitable design
for higher tier studies with solitary bees
1

2

Tobias Jütte* , Charlotte Steinigeweg , Jens Pistorius

1

1

Julius Kühn-Institute (JKI), Federal Research Centre for Cultivated Plants, Institute for Bee
Protection, Messeweg 11-12, 38104 Braunschweig, Germany;
2
Technical University Braunschweig, Institute of Geoecology, Germany.
*corresponding author: tobias.juette@julius-kuehn.de

The registration processes and risk assessment of plant protection products on bees
resulted in an increasing need for experiments with non-Apis pollinators to assess
potential side effects of plant protection products on this relatively new group of test
organisms. Recently, numerous studies have been performed but there is still a wide
range of ongoing challenges.
One of the challenges is the risk from insecticide exposure to solitary bees (especially
at larval stages) by contaminated nesting material (e.g. mud partitions – mason bees).
In 2017, an experiment was performed with the horn-faced mason bee Osmia cornuta
(Hymenoptera, Megachilidae) under modified field conditions with 6 replicates per
treatment group at two comparable locations in Northern Germany (Southeast Lower
Saxony).
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The aim of the experiment was to develop a suitable test method for higher tier risk
assessments with solitary wild bees exposed to treated nesting material. The potential
effect of the insect growth regulator (IGR) Diflubenzuron to bees and their brood was
examined. The IGR was applied at two concentrations (T1: 1ppm, T2: 5ppm) directly
into the pollen mass and on the mud wall. The results in both treatments were
compared to a water treated control (C).
The reproduction capacity and brood termination rate were observed in the study as
endpoints. Furthermore, hatching success and flight activity were recorded as
additional information at several occasions. Other observations and surrounding
flowering plants in the nearby environment were also documented and considered.
The present results provide no evidence that the exposure by Diflubenzuron has an
effect on the development during the larval stages of Osmia cornuta, neither in pollen
mass nor in the nesting material. It remains to be seen whether the results can be
confirmed at the end of our experiment in next spring, when further parameter like
completion of development, hatching and fitness, will be evaluated.
4.5. A review of available bumble bee colony end-points and identification of
current knowledge gaps
M.Sultan, N. Exeler, M.T. Almanza, A.R. Cabrera, and G. Sterk
Bumble bee adult chronic toxicity studies and bioassays to assess larval development
in the laboratory are currently undergoing method validation and standardization
through ring-testing. These test designs will contribute valuable data required for Tier 1
risk assessments for this significant and commercially valuable pollinator. While
laboratory assays allow for a conservative, highly controlled, and standardized
evaluation of the relationship between test item dose and organism response, they do
not reflect field-realistic exposure scenarios and cannot adequately address potential
impacts on whole colony development.
Semi-field, landscape-level field, or feeding studies are more suitable to describe
whole- colony health and development and potential impacts from pesticide exposure
in an agricultural setting. However, evaluation end-points need to be clearly
characterized and the associated assessment methodology should minimize variation
across studies. This is especially true for field studies, where genetic and
environmental variability will cause significant impacts on study results.
Here, we seek to provide a comprehensive review of available bumble bee colony endpoints, assess their relevance and suitability for higher tier studies examining fieldrealistic exposure scenarios, and identify data, method, and knowledge gaps that may
guide future research activity.
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4.6. Non-Apis (Bombus terrestris) versus honeybee (Apis mellifera) acute oral
and contact sensitivity – Preliminary results of ECPA company data
evaluation
1
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BASF SE, APD/EE - LI425, 67117 Limburgerhof, Germany
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FMC, 8 Cardale Park, Harrogate, HG3 1RY, UK
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ADAMA Agricultural Solutions Ltd, Colthrop Way, Thatcham, Berkshire, RG19 4LW, UK
8
ECPA, 6 Avenue E. Van Nieuwenhuyse, 1160 Brussels, Belgium

A preliminary data evaluation was conducted by ECPA companies to compare the
sensitivity of bumblebees (Bombus terrestris) with the sensitivity of honeybees (Apis
mellifera). For the evaluation about 70 data sets were available for contact exposure
and about 50 data sets for oral exposure. The data sets comprised insecticides,
fungicides, herbicides in about equal numbers plus a few other substances.
The preliminary ECPA company data evaluation of LD50 values indicates lower or
similar contact sensitivity of bumblebees vs. honeybees. Similarly, lower or similar oral
sensitivity of bumblebees vs. honeybees was determined with one exception for an
insecticide that indicated higher acute oral bumblebee sensitivity compared to
honeybees. For this insecticide higher tier data indicates no negative impact on
bumblebee at the maximum intended use rate.
Overall, the ECPA company data evaluation indicates that bumblebees are not more
sensitive than honeybees.

4.7. Impact of pesticide residue on Japanese Orchard Bees (Osmia cornifrons)
development and mortality
Ngoc Phan, David Biddinger and Ed Rajotte
Department of Entomology, The Pennsylvania State University

Pollinators are crucial to high value crop production such as apples. Pesticide use in
these crops can sometimes reduce pollinator populations. Some pesticide use is
necessary to control insects and disease which threaten farm profitability and
sustainability. A new approach to this problem is Integrated Pest and Pollinator
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Management (IPPM) which maintains adequate pest management while protecting
pollinator health. Several pieces of information are needed in order to construct an
IPPM program. An important piece of information is the toxicity of pesticides to various
pollinator species, including wild solitary bees. To better understand the effects of
pesticide application on the wild pollinators, we will evaluate the impacts of pesticide
residue on the Japanese Orchard Bee (JOB), Osmia cornifrons, a promising alternative
pollinator for the fruit industry.
Our previous work has shown that a shift in application timing to 10 days before apple
bloom can reduce the pesticide levels that moves into the nectar and pollen, but still
effectively control pre-bloom pests. We have moved to the next phase to evaluate the
toxicity of pesticide-contaminated pollen on the development (from egg to adult) and
mortality of JOB. We have already examined the acute contact and ingestion toxicity
on JOB adults, but we need to fully understand the impacts of pesticide residues in
pollen stores on JOB developmental stages. This research is crucial to developing an
apple IPPM program that allows the safe use of pesticides for pests control without
harming pollinators.

4.8. Synergistic effects between variety of insecticides and an EBI fungicide
combinations on bumble bees (Bombus terrestris L.)
Risto Raimets, Marika Mänd and James E. Cresswell
Estonian University of Life Sciences, Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences,
Kreutzwaldi 5, Tartu, 51014, Estonia. E-mail: risto.raimets@emu.ee

In recent year´s severe decline in honey bees as well as in bumble bees populations
have been observed all over the world. Pesticides have been proposed as one of the
main cause of pollinators decline. Several studies show that variety of pesticides coexist in environment and also in bee products at the same time and might therefore
synergise.
Fipronil, cypermethrin, thiamethoxam and imidacloprid are agriculturally well known
and used insecticides as well as fungicide imazalil. EBI fungicides like imazalil are
functioning as detoxification inhibitor tools in insects. Thereby, the fungicide and
insecticide co-occurrence might lead to synergy in bees. The cocktail-effects between
insecticides and fungicides are still little studied. Aim of this study was to assess the
impact of previously mentioned pesticides and their mixtures impact on bumble bee
longevity and feeding rate. The bumblebees (Bombus terrestris L.) were fed with syrup
containing different single pesticides and their combinations. Bees mortality and
feeding rate was daily monitored.
Here we show that 3 of these insecticides are synergising with fungicide and due that
causing significant decrease in bumble bees longevity and feeding rate. The results
from this experiment allows us to suppose that EBI fungicide imazalil inhibits the
detoxification processes in bees and due that toxicity of insecticides increases.
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Although fungicides are considered as quite safe to bees when used appropriately and
alone but in combination with insecticides might lead to faster individual death. Several
studies have demonstrated impacts of single pesticides on bees, but yet there is a lack
of data of synergistic effects. Future research should focus on synergistic effects of
environmentally relevant doses of EBI fungicides and insecticides on pollinators
longevity and physiology.
4.9. Method Development and Revised Considerations for a Bumble Bee
(Bombus sp.) laboratory bioassay to Assess Effects on Brood
Annie J. Krueger, Daniel R. Schmehl and Nina Exeler
Crop Science, a Division of Bayer
annie.krueger@bayer.com, daniel.schmehl@bayer.com, nina.exeler@bayer.com

Many agricultural crops rely on pollination services provided by a large number of bee
species. The honey bee (Apis mellifera L.) is used as a surrogate species for pollinator
risk assessment; however there are concerns that a honey bee risk assessment is not
protective of other bee species due to different sizes and life histories. Bumble bees
(Bombus sp.) are one of the most prominent pollinators on the landscape and
commonly utilized in commercial pollination services. Bumble bees differ from honey
bees in their degree of sociality, morphology, and life history, making them a strategic
alternative surrogate for pollinator risk assessments. New methodologies have been
designed to assess the toxicity of a pesticide to individual adults via contact or oral
routes of exposure. Here we describe recent developments of a test method for
bumble bees to assess the chronic toxicity of a compound to immature bumble bees.
The initial test set-up is composed of five newly-eclosed female workers, pollen, and a
50% sucrose solution. Within one week after set-up one worker becomes dominant
and starts laying haploid eggs while the others assist in rearing the brood. Our next
steps include criterion for producing a valid test, characterizing background solvent
mortality, and comparing Bombus terrestris and B. impatiens sensitivity to a toxic
standard (e.g. dimethoate).
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4.10. Developing methods for field experiments using commercially reared
bumblebee colonies – initial colony strength and experimental duration as
influential factors
Anke C. Dietzsch; Malte Frommberger; Nadine Kunz; Jens Pistorius
Julius Kühn-Institute (JKI), Federal Research Centre for Cultivated Plants, Institute for Bee
Protection, Messeweg 11-12, 38104 Braunschweig, Germany; anke.dietzsch@julius-kuehn.de;
nadine.kunz@julius-kuehn.de

Semi-field and field experiments with commercially used bumblebees (e.g. Bombus
terrestris) gain more and more importance for both ecological studies and trials on
potential side effects of plant protection products. However, standardized, replicable
experimental methods are lacking so far and need further development. For example,
initial strength of bumblebee colonies may vary across experiments but may be a key
factor in successful colony development under field conditions. Further, trial duration
and termination may impact results on total reproductive output (e.g. number of newly
produced queens). In this study commercially purchased bumblebee colonies of
different initial strengths (number of worker bees) were placed along the field margin of
each of six field sites. Each site was nested within one of two seasons and planted with
one of two arable crops (Brassica napus and Phacelia tanacetifolia). Each colony was
spaced approx. 50 m apart from the next colony, and its development was monitored
once a week. While the development of half of the colonies was terminated at the first
sighting of newly emerging queens within the nesting area, the other half of the
colonies was left to develop further until the end of their natural colony cycle. Newly
emerging queens were kept within the colonies using queen excluders. Queen
production (the number of hatched queens plus the number of queen cells) of early
terminated and naturally terminating colonies within the same initial colony strength
category was contrasted, and colony development parameters were compared
between colonies of different initial strength. Queen production within small and large
colonies was significantly higher in early terminated than in naturally terminating
colonies. Results may help to develop optimal parameters for standardized field tests.
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5. Session - Monitoring
5.1. Results of a monitoring program of pesticide residues in Beebread in Spain.
Using Toxic unit approach to identify scenarios of risk for management
programs
1

Elena Alonso Prados , Raquel Martín Hernández and Mariano Higes Pascual
1

Technical Directorate for Evaluation of Plant Varieties and Plant Protection Products (DTEVPF).
INIA, Ctra de la Coruña km 7.5 28040 Madrid

In this work we present the results of a monitoring program of apiaries conducted in
spring 2014 in Spain The aim of the study was to identify the main pathogens and
residues in beebread as chronic exposure source to managed honey bees.
Beebread and worker bee and samples from 71 and 51 apiaries, respectively were
obtained. Beebread from the brood chamber combs were extracted aseptically from
each honey bee colony as described previously1-3 Samples were stored at -80°C until
further use. All honey bee worker samples were analyzed for the main pathogens
related to the weakening and death of bee colonies in Spain. PCR was performed for
Nosema apis, Nosema ceranae Trypanosomatids, Neogregarines, Lake Sinai Virus
complex (LSV complex), and Acute Bee Paralysis Virus-Kashmir Bee Virus-Israeli
Acute Paralisis Virus complex (AKI complex) Specific primers and probes for the
amplification of Black Queen Cell Virus (BQCV) and Deformed Wing Virus (DWV) were
used.
A Screening analysis of chemical residues was conducted with a modified QuEChERS
protocol and under ISO 17025 standard and guidance document SANCO/12571/2013
The most prevalent pathogens were Nosema ceranae (69%), Varroa destructor mite
(49%), with a mean percentage of parasitization around 1.7%, and Trypanosomatids
(40.7%). Neogregarines (6%), Acarapis woodi (7%) and Nosema apis (7%) were
detected a lower prevalence. Of the six screening viruses, the more prevalent were
BQCV (57%) and DWV (54%). LSV complex was detected in the 14% of the samples.
The pesticides most commonly found in the samples were miticides typically used for
Varroa mite control: coumaphos (98.6%), chlorfenvinphos (72.86%); tau-fluvalinate
(70%) and secondly, carbendazim (40%) chlorpyriphos (45.71%), acrinathrin (24.9%)
and imidacloprid (22.6%) were also detected.
Based on these results, we discuss the suitability of different methodologies proposed
in the literature to assess the effect of honey bees chronically exposed to multiple
residue and nosogenic agents found in hive.
This work has been funded by INIA Project “Holistic evaluation of risk factors in honey
bees and wild pollinators. The situation in Spain” RTA2013-00042-C10. The authors
gratefully acknowledge to subprojects RTA2013-00042-C10-2 and RTA2013-00042C10-6 for their support.
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5.2. Residues of Plant Protection Products in Honey – Pilot Study for a Method
to Define Realistic Maximum Residue Levels in Honey (MRLs)
1

1

Sabine Hecht-Rost , Annika Alscher and Klaus Wallner
1
2

2

RIFCON GmbH, Goldbeckstraße 13, 69493 Hirschberg, Germany, sabine.hecht-rost@rifcon.de
Universität Hohenheim, Landesanstalt für Bienenkunde, August-von-Hartmann-Str. 13, Germany

Honey produced by honeybees exposed to plant protection products (PPPs) can
contain residues of the applied active substances. For MRL settings in honey
according to EC396/2005 the evaluation/development of suitable test designs is still
ongoing.
The amount of active substance residues in honey is influenced by many factors, such
as the extent of filtration and metabolism by the honeybees, the characteristics of the
product/active substance, its use pattern and, of course, by the amount of stored
nectar containing active substances.
Under realistic field conditions the amount of nectar containing active substances
depends on the availability of treated and untreated crop and other plants in the
surrounding of the respective colonies. It further depends on the weather conditions
after the application. Both might lead to high variabilities in the amount of residues
found in honey and to potentially not reliable results.
To avoid these problems resulting from field conditions the method of Oomen et al.
1992 was adapted and used as a worst case scenario to quantify the residues of active
substances in freshly produced “artificial honey” under semi-field conditions. For this
purpose, artificial swarms were placed in tunnels without any crop.
To simulate an entry of an active substance into a hive via nectar after a PPP
application in the field, bees were fed with a sugar solution (50% w/w) under tunnel
conditions for 4 to 6 days. The sugar solution was spiked with realistic concentrations
of active substances. The colonies were kept inside the tunnels and continuously fed
with unspiked sugar solution until the cells with the “artificial honey” were capped. The
sugar solution stored in the colonies, the “artificial honey” and wax were sampled and
analysed for residues, using solid phase extraction and GC-ECD or QuEChERsextraction and LC-MS/MS), depending on the active substance.
The same approach was tested under lab conditions. Therefore, caged forager bees
were fed with sugar solutions (50% w/w) mixed with PPP/active substances via plastic
syringes. The bees were kept in groups under climatic controlled conditions for 0, 1, 3
and 5 hours and subsequently frozen. Pooled contents of honey stomachs were
analysed for residues (see above).
For both purposes, two lipophilic (log Pow > 3) and one lipophobic (log Pow < -3)
substance were tested to investigate their behaviour in stored sugar solution and
freshly produced “artificial honey”. Lipophobic substances are known to display a good
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solution in aqueous solutions like nectar and honey, whereas lipophilic substances are
readily adsorbed by wax.
The tested lipophilic substances displayed a significant decrease of the active
substance concentrations in both trials (semi-field and lab). This decrease was
detected in the stomach contents of the honeybees, the stored sugar solution and the
stored “artificial honey”. Very small amounts of active substances were found in the
wax samples.
In contrast, in both trials, the lipophobic substance remained on a similar residue level
as in the provided sugar solution, in all stomach content samples, the stored sugar
solution and in the freshly produced “artificial honey”. No analysis of wax samples was
conducted.
Based on this pilot study further investigations are ongoing to provide a suitable worst
case tool for defining the possible amount of residues in honey under semi-field and
lab conditions.
5.3. Assessing Pollinator Exposure to Systemic Insecticides and Fungicides
from Pre-Bloom and Fall Applications in Apple Orchards
Neelandra. K. Joshi

1,2,3

1,2

2

*, S. Shugrue , E. G. Rajotte and D. J. Biddinger

1,2

1

Fruit Research & Extension Center, Entomology, Pennsylvania State University, 290 University
Dr, Biglerville 17307, PA, USA
2
Department of Entomology, 501 ASI Building, Pennsylvania State University, University Park,
16802, PA, USA
3
Present Address: Department of Entomology, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, 72701, AR,
USA
*Presenting author, email: nkjoshi@uark.edu

Apple is a pollinator dependent high-value fruit crop, which is attacked by several
arthropods pests throughout the season. Systemic insecticides are currently a
necessary tool for integrated pest management in commercial conventional apple
orchards in the Eastern United States. Systemic insecticides such as neonicotinoids
are the only product available to combat some pests such as the pesticide resistant
rosy apple aphid, Dysaphis plantaginea Passerini (Homoptera: Aphididae). However
due to systemic properties, systemic insecticides are transported through plant tissues
after their application. Therefore, application of these insecticides prior to flowering (i.e.
during pre-bloom) in apple trees can still pose threat to pollinators visiting flowers. In
this study, we conducted multi-year field experiments to assess potential exposure of
pollinators to various systemic insecticides and fungicides used in apple orchards
during 2012-2015. We determined residue levels of these pesticides in the whole
flower, pollen and nectar of after pre-bloom applications of acetamiprid, imidacloprid,
sulfoxaflor, thiacloprid, and thiamethoxam; and late fall application of few other
pesticides including dinotefuran. We found very low pesticide residue levels in the
whole flower, pollen and nectar samples analyzed in all pesticide treatments. Pesticide
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residues from nectar and pollen samples were below the EPA classification of No
Observable Effect Limit (NOEL) for acute toxicity to honey bees, suggesting that single
foraging visit to flowers may not cause toxicity to bees. However in such scenario,
cumulative exposure effect resulted from multiple flower visits could potentially be
harmful to bees, and needs to be studied further.
Keywords: Pesticides, toxicity exposure, honey bees, pollinator, orchard bees,
neonicotinoids
5.4. Acute Oral Toxicity of Formulated Neonicotinoids and Related Insecticides
used in Apple Orchard Pest Management Programs to the Honey Bee (Apis
mellifera (L.))
1,2

2

S. Shugrue , J. Fine , N. K. Joshi

1,2,3

2

, E. G. Rajotte , and D. J. Biddinger

1,2*

1

Fruit Research & Extension Center, Entomology, Pennsylvania State University, 290 University
Dr, Biglerville 17307, PA, USA
2
Department of Entomology, 501 ASI Building, Pennsylvania State University, University Park,
16802, PA, USA
3
Present Address: Department of Entomology, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, 72701, AR,
USA
*Presenting author, email: djb134@psu.edu

Honey bees (Apis mellifera) are one of the most important pollinating species of
flowering plants. Recently, populations of honey bees have been declining due to a
combination of factors, including the widespread use of agricultural pesticides.
Laboratory studies were conducted to determine the acute oral toxicity of different
formulated pesticides to honey bee adults. In particular, we assessed the acute oral
®
®
toxicity of two neonicotinoids (Assail and Actara ) and two neonicotinoid-like products
®
®
(Closer and Sivanto ), all of which are generally used in the pest management
programs in commercial apple orchards in the eastern United States. Honey bees were
fed a range of doses of each pesticide in order to create a dose mortality curve. The
LD50 values determined by this study were lower than the published toxicity values
obtained using only active ingredient, indicating that these formulated products are
more toxic than active ingredient alone. This study highlights the inadequacies in
popular methods for testing and reporting insecticide toxicity to bees.
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5.5. Impact of pesticide residue on Japanese Orchard Bees (Osmia cornifrons)
development and mortality
N. Phan

1,2*

, D. Biddinger

1,2

and E. Rajotte

2

1

Fruit Research & Extension Center, Entomology, Pennsylvania State University, 290 University
Dr, Biglerville 17307, PA, USA
2
Department of Entomology, 501 ASI Building, Pennsylvania State University, University Park,
16802, PA, USA
*Presenting author, email: ngocpata@gmail.com

Pollinators are crucial to high value crop production such as apples. Pesticide use in
these crops can sometimes reduce pollinator populations. Some pesticide use is
necessary to control insects and disease which threaten farm profitability and
sustainability. A new approach to this problem is Integrated Pest and Pollinator
Management (IPPM) which maintains adequate pest management while protecting
pollinator health. Several pieces of information are needed in order to construct an
IPPM program. An important piece of information is the toxicity of pesticides to various
pollinator species, including wild solitary bees. To better understand the effects of
pesticide application on the wild pollinators, we evaluated the impacts of pesticide
residue on the Japanese Orchard Bee (JOB), Osmia cornifrons, a promising alternative
pollinator for the fruit industry. In particular, we examined the toxicity of pesticidecontaminated pollen on the development (from egg to adult) and mortality of JOB.
Results from these studies will be presented and implications of orchard pesticide
residues on pollinator health will be discussed.
5.6. Neonicotiniods & Pollinators: Indian Perspective
Raj Thakur, Kumaranag K, Uzma Manzoor and P. Chakrabarthy
AICRP (HB&P), Division of Entomology, IARI, New Delhi-110012

Pollinators provide essential services in agriculture and ecosystem as a whole. The
reproduction of nearly 85 % of the world’s flowering plants and production of 35 % of
the world’s food crop depends on pollinators. In the recent years, the concern over the
decline in pollinator population has gained impetus due to the decrease of plant
species and vice versa. Although, the abundance of pollinators in the environment is
influenced by a number of biotic and abiotic factors, the injudicious use of chemical
pesticides is maximizing the damage.
Neonicotiniod insecticides have successfully controlled pests in various crops. They
have zero phytotoxicity and are compatible with all relevant crops. However, they may
not only affect pest insect but also non-target organisms such as pollinators. In India,
neonicotinoid pesticides were first registered for use in mid 1990s. With the overall
decline in pollinators and and worldwide neonicotinoid use, their impact on pollinators
has become a cause of concern and more accurate risk assessments are needed
critically.
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Neonicotinoids are currently the most widely used group of insecticides in the world
comprising 25 % of the agrochemical market. They have been subjected to public
debate considering their potential role in pollinator decline. A lot has been published
and many opinions have been voiced but the science and facts underlying the issue
have not been clearly laid out. Till date the research on the hazardous effect of
neonicotinoids has been confined to the environmental neonicotiniod residue levels in
crops and pollinators and sub-lethal effects to pollinator populations. Besides, research
investigating the effects of neonicotinoids on pollinators is primarily restricted to honey
bees but other pollinators should also be taken into account.
However, it is important to mention here that neonicotinoids are safer to animals,
mammals and environment. All chemical insecticides are harmful for bees. Use of
insecticides is not the only cause for decline in natural pollinator’s population. Decline
is due to several factors and thus effort should be laid on conservation of pollinators.
In view of the concern over the risk of neonicotinoids on pollinators, on the
recommendations of the Department of Agriculture and Cooperation, Ministry of
Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmer Welfare, Government of India and Indian Council
of Agricultural Research agreed to conduct the two years multi-location and multicentric study on the effect of neonicotinoids on honey bees and other pollinators under
the supervision of All Indian Coordinated Research Project on Honey bees and
Pollinators. The anticipated outcomes of the study will be to evaluate the impact of
various neonicotinoids on different crops, growth and development of bee brood with
the exposure of contaminated pollen, impact on foraging behavior and residual effects
in bees and bee products. On the basis of the data generated through the various
scientific trials, legitimate action for the sake of sustainable agriculture can be taken.

5.7. How do Regulatory Requirements and Assumptions Correlate to Practical
Experience in Residue Studies with Nectar and Pollen?
Silvio Knaebe, Pierre Mack, Andreas Appeltauer and Annette Kling
Eurofins Agroscience Services Ecotox GmbH, Eutinger Str. 24, 75223 Niefern-Öschelbronn,
Germany

Residues of pesticides detected in pollen and nectar (bee relevant matrices) represent
a realistic research approach to estimate pollinator exposure. Therefore, a robust and
reliable method to sample and measure these residues is part of risk assessment
schemes in several parts of the world. EFSA guidance for pollinators was the first risk
assessment to allow for the refinements of the expected residue values during
exposure. EPA as well as IBAMA followed suite and proposed in vivo refinements for
residue values. To achieve this goal nectar and pollen from plant species has to be
collected in sufficient amounts to allow for residue analysis.
Several methods are available for the collection of bee matrices. It can either be done
manually or using honey bees as sampling device. Booth methods are very labor
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intensive. For honey bees practical experience shows that number of honey bees to be
sampled has to be higher than expected to reach the required amount of nectar and
pollen for residue analysis.
A possible alternative to collect nectar and pollen by hand or with honey bees is the
usage of other pollinator species than honey bees. Commercially available bumble
bees (Bombus terrestris) are a possible species. To find out if the residues sampled by
the two species are comparable both honey bees and bumble bees were fed with
spiked sugar solution. Analytical analysis showed residue levels were comparable
proving bumble bees can also be used to achieve comparable results while at the
same time reducing the amount of work required.
We describe general methods developed to sample pollen and nectar, focus on some
common issues encountered during the conduct of these studies and place the
measurements derived from these studies into a risk assessment context. With all the
information available now it would be a useful task to compare residue levels in
matrices collected manually and with the help of pollinators to give advice for guidance
document refinements and help in the design of studies in the future.
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